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-



40c; New Zealand -



40c; South Africa )



40c; Malaysia - $1.30; haly - L.&OO; Denmark - Kr.5.85; Canada - 55c.



ut er slissen Warlord's goals League Cup win



scored born ni Med 2-1 v Man aid



MID-TERM



How the English season an po



Coventry in those gh-flying tio s. S a art from Arsenal oming in for Manchester City — and even the were only one plac below at sev nth — the set-up was identical. Thar were, however, some shocks there. F.A. C p-holders Ipswich — right down in the relegation zone, and with a whole heap o internal problems as well — or ne Alt e three promoted teams ha a decidedly dodgy start — tho gh Tottenham's embarrassing 7-0 dru bing au Anfield seemed to



FIRST DIVISION SHOCKS! TIHEWot song They Fins Useter-Bel" O that "FingsBut Ain't this season, at least as far as the First Division is concerned, not much has changed. Mid-November, 1977, saw Forest. Liverpool, Evenon, Manchester City, West Bromwich, and Coventry in the driving-sem of the top six Mid-November, 1978. had the table led by Liverpool, Everton, West Bromwich. Forest, Arsenal,



spa k something off. After ihel, bells were lightened, they b cked-up to the top half of the tab e — and the earlier derisive chants of "Don't Cry for Argentite" began to sound Ilat as Senor Ardiles settled self in well enough to cause than the odd ents But either



headache Bolton



Me. a bit himmore



to



oppon-



nor



South-



ampto seemed able to shake oh their own stuttering starts es readily as the by now rather Hotterspurs. A somewhat though for the Fo Swans left off,



different situation, the promotees from



— with Watford a carrying on where and lording ii at the



Still



and they top of



In the .....



beat SPUN



the Third, Southend not that far below, and only Brentford havin teething troubles Certainly there was evidence I suggest last season's Divisional uplift for Watford and Swansea — clubs geared to long-term success at both managerial and board leve — isn't going to be their last fo the immediate future. Currently, 'little" clubs the may still be — but clubs whic both think, and act, big And, by and large, ifs the so called little ones who've been causing shocks and surprises al round. Time was when it was sug gested the real top-liners waren' all that bothered about the Leagu CuP. But nowadays, with an auto matic place "in Europe" as pan o the Wembley Prize, that can haffil be the case any more



All



the



same



ging the limelight of their "betters" By the time ot only were



Cup,



3-1 at Wee



there



unprecedented early on — with Division clubs at the



was



a



list o Third an really hog the



last



aspens eight



50 per cent of the survivor from the First Division elite



Swansea WM Halt Lana



socks)



(out



ide



of fans



of



the



themselves!) loves a — and. in the League abounded, with Second sides taking over when



most of the Third and Fourth finally fell But it can hardly be called a giantkilling with England's two currently best sides meet firsttime-out ... and, inevitably, one has ta go.



EUROPEAN CUP 'TRAGEDY' Rather more was when holders Liverpool



it



a tragedy and Forest



were paired so early in the European Cup — what the odds were against that happening only a statistician Clough's Liverpool's



can work lads deservedly equally



out!



— and cut short deserved



hopes of a three-in-a-row triumph. What a Final that would have been — and British fans can now only keep their fingers crossed For-



LEAGUE CUP GIANTKILLERS almost upsets Fourth



Everyone defeated giantkiller Cup they Division



est and Rangers being kept apart



in



are the



luckier draw



in



Managers came, and managers went, past as they always do — it's only the directors, who appoint them in the first place, who seem ta have an almost permanent place at the lop of a club's notepaper! — and the jobs of others looked more than a little rocky One who didn't ultimately go found himself in court amidst a blaze of publicity of the kind even that colourful character hasn't encountered before Others discovered (if they had the heart to check on statistics) the current casualty.rate amongst team-bosses averages out at oneplus per week. In fact, at times it seemed there was almost as much happening oh the field as on it!



MORE BAD BOYS ing for



Also off the field was a disturbnumber of players dispatched ''early-baths" — end, before



mid-season, it was already beginning to look as if 1978.79 was destined to hit a new high (or low!) in



the total of bad-boys sent-oh. New, or newish, names came on the scene — and, almost inevitably, it wes Forest who provided a couple of them. Out of the blue — or maybe, in their case, red — they unearthed an "unknown" called Garry Birtles to take over in attack, and help retrieve a rather disappointing start to the season. Inevitably, the first black Player to wear an England shirt in a full international was on the imminent horizon, and -- leaping ahead of earlier ''fancies" like Laurie Cunningham or Cyrille Regis — it turned out to be the Forest fire of Vow Anderson who got the first df



F.A Cup holders Ipswich (light shirts.) had • disestmus seen to



REPORT



this renn



has gone so far... UNBEATEN FOR OVER A YEAR Anderson was just one member of a Forest side which sentenced their First Division rivals to 12 months hard-labour — for by midNovember it was more than a year, and a new record, since Clough's boys hed been beeten in a Logue Around the country, other ne comers made their presence felt. An Everton led called Billy Wright — a name which rings a bell somewhere — forced his way into the England Undw-21 team on the strength of • mere handful of League appearanne Then young Ian Edwards went great-guns with Chester — and m•cl• his full Welsh internationi debut a re•I celebration with four goals. True, it was against "little" Malta — but four goals, against anyone, can't be written-off lightly nowadays. Gosiscorers are like gold-dust — and, just to rub in why the scouts are continually watching him, the youngster scored a hat-trick for his club only three days later. And London — bit out of the limelight in the last few seasons — has also brought on a couple of comparative newcomers to wow the crowds in Vince Hilaire of Palace and Fulham's Richard Money.



BLISSETT SWEET MUSIC FOR WATFORD Then, just outside the capital, Jamaican-born Luther Bassett is proving ss much sweet-music to the Watford fan ris anything provided by chairman Elton John, Ask Manchester United Amongst other feats, it wes Blisters two goals which swept Manchester United out of the League Cup — end up at Old Trafford, at thell



FADING STAR But, as new star-nemes emerge, so others gradually fede. And it was sad to eee Emlyn Hughes — • Liverpool end England stalwart of immeasurable courage and guts — for • while on the sidelines at Anfield. Where was tha angry transfer demand? It wasn't there at all — and Emlyn's philosophical, and tensible, acceptance of the hardfacts of advancing soccer-years was en object-lesson to some younger so-called stars whose Prime Donna attitudes condemn them never to reach the status and stature of the likes of Hughes. Undoubtedly the saddest aspect of the opening months of the 197629 season was the growing realisation that — short of • major rethink — professional soccer Is fast becoming the unacceptable and ugly face of British sport.



Cana War& strip) hopes of rannintiattl peen Cup Mom times In • row went dashed by Nottingham



Forret



in th•



First Round.



Crowds diminish because many decent lath — and Dads — simply won't •ny longer risk personal merry from boot or bottle. Directors, like Victorian millowners hire end fire mangers on the flimsiest of pretexts; those tan mangers squeak and squawl if their side is beaten by • better teem; while piners commit "profession!" fouls in cold-blood Mr more deplorable than anything in the rash heat of the moment. Nat all, of course, by any means. Not by a very long way, But still by far too many. There's • hoary old chestnut that Rugby Is a game for hooligans played by gntlemen But, latterly, soccer ha been depicted as "a game played, watched, managed, and directed by hooligns — or by those too timid to stand up to them." nrsh words — maybe overexaggerated — but some of them, at least, take some disputing. Happily, there we many, many decent people left in all walks of the game who detainthe support — active and morel — of •Il those others who love it. Teke Brian Clough, for one. He insists on • welt organised, disciplined team. He demands decent, orderly supporters. He doesn't suffer fools gladly, snd stands no nonsense. And, what's more, he — and hls club — SUCCEEDS Somewhere therein lies • lesson for everyone — and that Includes YOU — even remotely connected with the game_
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SENDYOUR QUESTIONSTO



Closed shop at Liverpool



Dean or NIcGrory?



has used te•rn Can you tell me which League in a Football players the fewest season?



— Which of these Iwo great old-timers — scored McCrory Dime Demo or Jimmy the most League goals in their career? B.pa NI VA RA num,



ANDREW MARKET



SHOOT!. IPCMagazinesLM, King'sReachTomer. StamfordSheet London,SEI 9LS. • El
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OFF — all of them! What s the highest ever to be sent-cif



of player• number game? in a single 511Fflit



'V COOKE.



G4TENNI5 0115010,N



take that one. Andrew Liverpool for (heir 42 14 players they used only title in the Leayue rn winning games 196E66 Tommy Ian Callaghan, Byrne, Gerry Ron and Smith. Tommy Lawrence Ian St all eveEpresents, were Yeats each notch John and Willie Stevenson and Peter ed-up 41, while Chris Lawler 40 League played both Thompson ya MIS Roger were players The remaining 128E Milne Gordon 37 garnesi Hunt Arrowsmith 1711u Alf Strong Geoff tone) Qraham and Bobby (three),



Super "Tosh" favourite my did golds want How player John Toslheeli score for Liverpool PlayerSw•neees he becerne before his did he make when •nd manager, Mr The Reds? debut



q



lour players Ice'figni ....,sms.ng •rderee Jose Barbeito Oirderf a goal for offside 1:sa lowed the invoiving ug miner f se :r ez sem ri'em ag off as well to bowed he solemnly wrift.,' off himself! — and Nudged 3-owri



In 172 74 goals scored Toshack — Andrew games for Liverpool League the exactly he scored which before for nf 74 in 161 games number same Cardiff from Car Iransflo After his 1110.000 debut in Tosh ' made his Live•poul on 14th a 0 0 hume draw with COvirtilry 1970 His lust qual was in November, the the 3 2 local derby defeat of Evenon Saturday following



1938



.1110111"r\ PASSESC4!) ria in the goal happy



• 1960 European cup Final. Ferenc Puskas dour) and scored (three) Stelano d A/fredo goals in their 7 3 vain Reel Madrid's Frankfurl over Finiracht CO- flaIreeeir Pn the sub ever used The first Charlton's was League Football after — 13 minutes Peacock Keith on the stan of the game at Bolton 1965 2Ist August, MAIN



Moorman



COTTINGHAM.



F A Cup final The biggest by which was the 6 0 margin in 1903 heat Derby County BENSON,



win Bury



LIncaln)



Eurothe former won Arsenal — the COOS Cup m 1969-70 pean the F A they gained before season 'Doubler' Coo and League (EOM



RYAN,



Co. Walerfond)



Welsh Leeds' Little Bi Pan Flynn. 5ft is' midfielder, international in height 3'ins (MALCOLM



Everlon. 1973 and



Dean had 379 fur Tranmere between County and` Notts



GI VIGO',



(SEAN really yOu can't ftfEsEerIPY, ..eaguP game in Spam between 7976 in March, arid E'er:etre e,N the ref sent off THE whch b•re nen --in



that One Raymond' wins Scotland goals for 410 League scored McGrory 1972 and between Celtic and Clydebank



BURNET11,



Serewokl



1337 by AllEor ere Pigged though Both for West coals — 434 League Rowley and Leicester. Fulham. Bromwich. 1946 and



between



Shrewshori



1965



hist League United's Cambridge Divu game was a 1-1 home Founh on 15th Lincoln with draw eon 1970. August, Is.



ELI



(KEVIN



tlythel



Ray Clemence's Steve Ogruovic. and was burn in Mensheld, deputy, Irom Chesterfield Liverpool joined AMFUENDA. Eastbourne.)



(ROBERTO



McGee Paul international Eire P R. from Sligo Rovers on loined 1977 I7th NovembeL FORSA TT. (SIMON Bury SI. •dmunds)



'



Allan player.manager. Barnsley Clarke scored ten goals in his 19 full for England internationals (NORZAIIIr4D.YASIN.Singapore Unified won Me F A. Manchester Cup in 1909, 1948, 1963. and 1977: in 1957. Finalists and were beaten 1956, and 1976, (SNORER Our out ere to



Ewen that reed, published



of shortage



Norm KA)



BORDEN, would atthough he



like



cell



to



only



questions



point letters rePLY



because



of time.



SOCCER ALL YEAR ROUND That's Shoot I Annual 1979 Packed from cover to that includes line-up an all-action cover with Cup on the 1977 European write-ups dramatic Borussia and Liverpool between clash Final Cud clash and the World Moenchengladbach. between Scotland and Wales. Also ABC of Wodd Soccer Early preview of the 1982 World Cup -* Histories of Spurs and Wolves -X- Progress of the European Championship Andy Gray, John Greig, Ray -X- Star columnists Wilkins. Gordon Hill and Ray Clemence of the crowd-huller is the biggest This annual ! year r And it's a league topper at Christmas



SHOOT! ANNUAL1979 IT'LL MAKEA GREATGIFT!



forward. *thick other sidee home mid away, •nd they don't care if it's sometimes reckless, almost suicidal football. Sexton doesn't work that way. He is one of the games most respected coaches and he wants to see his side doing things the right way. Working to a method rather than intuition. Brien Greenhoff pinpoints the difference when he says: "Under Tommy Docherty, we were • young side, tull of running. We ran other sides off their feet. "But Dave is more into the coaching side. lies made us • lot more solid, more professional_ Maybe we have lost a little of the old Moodiest,/ United attacking flair but in the long run, I think it



will be for the best. "The crowd have got on our backs this season, which is unusual for them. They're normally behind us ell the way. That could be the reason we haven't done so well at home. You normally reckon us to b• good bets for wins at home. But this season, our best performances have been any. We just haven't been able to find our proper Old Tralford form." Following someone like Tommy Docherty was bound to cause some problems for Sexton. The Doe hes always believed in ncouraging his team to be •• flamboyant as himself. He fitted easily into the traditional United form of playing_



!ME



that's what manager Dave Sexton needs to restore the glory-glory days to Old Trafford A happy Dave Sexton •frer securing He signature oi Scotland international Joe Jordan from Leeds United. Sesion's predecessor Tommy Dodierty (below) celebrates United's 2-1 win against Liverpool in the 1977 F.A. Cup Final al Wembley.



RA ANCHESTER United manager IV/ Dave Sexton has discovered this season that, at Old Trafford, it's not so much what you do as the way you do it. Sexton has been under fire from the fans this season because they don't feel the teem hi showing the swashbuckling style of former United sides_ They were actually booed off atter • home draw with Southempton and a lot of supporters called for Sexton's head. That, at a time when the club were In fifth place In the First Divlaion table! There are plenty of sides who would regard that sort of standing as success in itself Not at Old Trafford. They've been so sptliled by subcess over the years they now expect it almost 1111theirright. Not only that. United teams hese always done it in their own stylish way. Sexton hes shown • lot of courage in building • side in his own image, rather than using • cast from • previous United team. But in doing so, he's made the fens feel betrayed. They expect their team to go



Sexton is different altogether to Docherty. Not only in his coaching techniques but in his manner off the field — quiet and serious That could be another reason why the supporters haven't taken to him. They mistake his silence for aloofness. Sexton has added big money signings Joe Jordan •nd Gordon McQueen to the team he inherited from Docherty, which the fans believe should make them •n even better side than the one that went to Wembley two seasons in • row under The Doc And they weren't happy with the sale of wimper Gordon Hill, • symbol of the previous team's chirpy, aggressive style. Sexton hopes 000,000 mid. fielder Mike Thomas from Wrexham will help to give United the balance on the left missing since Hill's controversial departure. "The lad has settled in quickly in • role familiar to him. He gives us width on the left end is keen to prove himself at the highest level." he says. On the goalkeeper's spot "If young Gary Bailey keeps doing well, the chance is there for him to take." United H a special club You can tell that when you see supporters milling about early on match day mornings, lust wanting to be near the piece They have the right to expect thetest Sexton himseff acknowledges that when he says: "I have signed three-year contract and it is up to me to produce the goods in that time. I have served • year already so its time I won something." Sexton hes perhaps misjudged the mood of the United fens, in the sam• way they have been hasty in condemning him Bath should give the other something that seems to be more and more precious these days. A little time. 5
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UNITED MAN on feature up-Special 100 years United plus 100 years of Manchester stories about todays stars
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100 Years up and into European Action — wrth Bob Latchforcts 30 goal record.
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Clemence (abovel raises his arms in triumph after Liverpool had beaten Borussia to numbly fer Monchengledbach the 1978 European Cup Final Ray iridhtl can do nothing to stop Bruce Rioch's penalty for Scotland England won 5-1 at Wembley in 1975 One of Clemence's biggest mtornational dangers Ir•a when he allowed a Kenny Dalglish shot (far right) through his legs to give Scotland a 2-1 win in 1976
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LEFT . Liverpool return in glory atter they had successfully defended the European Cup at Wembley last May. BELOW LEFT ... The 1975-70 League Championship is on Its way to Anfleld •it•r Liverpool Ind bemten Wolves to clinch the trophy. BELOW .. Our SHOOT columnist celebrat•s another goal for tool at Antleld. Thls time against Ipswich.



SORRY,



JOE



IT seams practically every Bristol wriiIIIII or taro City Mn has •ither PhCured ma about • mistake I made In NEWS DESK. ISM November Mese. said Joe Boyle joined City born Everton. H. was transferred from Manchester City, of course. Everton were Joe's first club.



COLINMURPHYCOULDN'i RESISTTHE 011 LINCOLNCHALLENG,eful way things -



;MIMING HAM City ha yen had the happiest of araHnl so far and filesAe become the butt of many jokes. The latest is about Me Blues fan tho nailed Ith HaHn ticket m tree. When he returned o few deplete, someone had taker., . the nail!



Lrt‘.



rs



been said many times by I many people football is the sort of sport thet can get under a man skin. How else can you explain the way managers who've hod their lingers burned in the past cons istently return to a notoriously insecure profession. The latest example is provided by nice guy Conn Murphy Vett/ who hes given up the comparative calm of coaching Notts County for a second stab at management with Third Division Lincoln City. Murphy could have been forgiven for walking out of football once and for ell after his appalling experience with Derby County. but addicted to the game like so many others ha just couldn't resist. It must be still ba fresh in his mind how his own previous management job turned into a tortuous nightmare. There was hardly a day without intrigue at the Baseball Ground end regular rumblings about with Murphy's future, coupled stories about Brian Clough returning to Derby made for a MON unhappy period.



`WATCH NORWAY' JIMMY



McCALLIOG



the



former



Wolves



and Southampton playel is predicting to Le reckoned Norway will be a force with in a few years Time McCalliog has recentli spent a spell rn Norway as player coach of Skold and (eels the standard ol play is improving all the time He said 'I think this point was proved When Norway were only narrowly beaten 3 2 by Scotland '



HAVE you narked whet o long lin of clubs arta last Hama have paid MBr biggest-ever fen? It applied with all these: Glenn Roeder Ales Sabena (Sheffield flirt/I. Nell McNab (Bolton), Arnold Mahn), Opp wick). Mirk Burnt (Cardiff), tel James (Burnley). Bob Tynan (Black. pool), Geoff Salmons (rbesterfield). Degb WeW Wry ("renew el, Mem Naddingron (Walsall). Ken Todd Woe lot I, h 1 S CH Ilf Keith Oakes (Newpon). and Dare Tomlin TA !driller). Any mow on Me



MOREPLATERS WANTED DOWN UNDER THERE are opportunities tor good clan. free Render players nirh I netball League or Scottish League experience to nevi nem careers in AWdralia Players should he prepared to be out there by early January, PIN_ Selected applicant. *ill be offered good playing WOW ban their air lam paid. ssurance nigh • nell-paid job and inirial ccommodation supplied. Players interested should apply lo Jim Cook, 10 St_ DominiCs Drive, Brandon, Suffolk.



inevitably shown the door, to be replaced by Tommy Docherty, the scholarly Cohn Murphy was the only one to emerge from the affair Now 13 months on, Murphy can afford a smile as he reflects: "Nothing could be harder then the inferno I walked through al Derby." Thirty-four-year-old Murphy retained his dignity and was given a recuperative chance by Jimmy Sirrel at Notts County. "Twelve months alongside Jimmy was as good es five years' experience. But rye always fancied running my own show and I know I'm now a better manager than when I wes given the job et Derby." Murphy sees the Lincoln job as • challenge— ha has to with the Sincil Bank club at the foot of the Third Division — but he says the position is no more daunting than the one he inherited at Derby.
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FIVE playrrs who really ought to form a "club" of their own are strikers who hare enjoyed Me rare triumph of hitting hat-Hicks against their old clubs. Their names? Malcolm Macdonald (Arsenal) and Peter Noble (Burnley)v, Ne wraith , Derek Hales Wharton) v. Luton, Mike Flanagan (Charlton) I. Spurs and Duce Gwyther (Rotherham! U. Swen1ra.



FACTostic DURING the Int Wm Swindon Town F C closed down for the duration. Their ground was requisitioned by the Government as a prisoner-of-ear camp



Nish for America DAVID Nish (left, central who cost • record £225,000 velmn Brian Clough signed hlm from Leicester City in 1972, I. to play in America next yew. Derby hove agreed to transfer him to Tulsa Roughnecks, for • fee of about £10,000. H. will be linking up with his two lormer Derby continues. Alan Hinton and Terry Hennessey. Nish is now hoping his luck Will turn rather in America following three dismal years at Derby.
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hiaqldiulesdiolneeftdMurphy very cls's He was e pawn in a very unfriendly game and when he was



BROKEHIS NECK— and never knew it SOMETIME during his soccer career Ron Saunders Wove/. Aston Villts manager, broke his neck and it was only recently he made the discovery/ The former Everton •nd Portsmouth centre.forward had been complaining about pains in his neck, shoulder end back for the past few years but it was only alter an X-ray the reason came to light The injury healed itself but left some side effects which are now being treated. Saunders said "I now realise just how lucky I've been because the consequences could have bean aerY serious "



ON of lin Bon of Munster's historic win ern Me towing All Blearlu nes scnam-holf Tont Ward, the former Shamrock Rowel win who Is also Inland's number W. ha handon hlr secret Career braes, of r eeeeee ds. in 4ed m play Rugby Union on Saturday., and soccer with T talk on Sender.



STOPPER PATERSON GETSTHEGOALS "HAVEs go In the fronl-line,"Manchester United centre-back Steve Paterson — he (below) wee told. So the tel Stol is Aft 21 I hi fo ock d weighs LW 5Ib — did as he was bid pulled on the number ;dna shin and started banging in goals Instead o stopping them. He veered in the first five Central League matches for Unitod. Now Steve, who comes Born the Elgin area of Scotland, I. hoping he will get run out in the Ent team. "I gulte like It up-hont . and •m really enjoying having • go •I storing,he said. "Naturally I would like a go in tho first Sam." And if he maiming that rate of Popping in goals that chance could be his before long



WEST Ham and Manchester Linked ere both Interested in young grosserBeen goalkeeper Manic Thames, as yet unknown notelets of Eastville. But the two clubs want shakeni when Rovers' boss Bobby Campbell goofed a price on his brilliant prospect. He wants E400,000. So what price Shitton,



DIXIE DEAN The,Story of a goalscoring legend



ARSENAL BOUND TALENTED Belfast youngster Grant Stewart mei/ I be Joining Arsenal boss Terry Neirr S Irish "colony'' at Hip hbu ry, early m the New Year A promising lonsvard. 16 , yew r old Grant's dad is none other then extinfield wing-ace Tommy Stewart, who gained every major honour in Norrhern Ireland soccer with the Windsor Blues, including lull international recognilion, back in the early 1960's.



SOMEsportIng Armes fade from memory as their recordsand eciderements an broken by themuse/ the wet generation. Bin one hero from the pan retalet an individnal !conveyer likely to he challenged, In aloe. beaten. Willie Ralph "EPLele"Desta scorn( die goatsInow season (rom than Tan TEAMS UM today)whilt playhm fer Frerichs In 1927.2S, end slew then no footballer in the English League has rows near to lopplag that. In' Ids Megraphy, DIXIE DEAN (published on December Ile nocoincide with tee centenary ol Keenan). niferNIck Walsh Iltlees the rereer of dee reales. antra-forward of all time. les an absorbing story of an amazing character a men who It Is said Is the only Englishman to haw everbeen glees • standing oration.. Hampden Park! DIXIE DEAN Is I. paperback, published by Pen Boats, price 94(1).K.I.



WHEN BoWy Tynan left Tremolos Rorer' for Bleckpool during the summer he lag it wet • goad mew end the Sonian wield ha heeding kr remotion. Seely for Bobby he's run into knee Doable end so he'. been ably to make ea Impact. Strangely Blackpool haw had le look let replacements far E150A0 worth of 'alum they've only Met reverted. Apart hem Twin they're else conceited am die cosily eigaing of Sunderland's Mel Holden, by selling him again *trendy — to Ditch I b Tscrwolle



IRISH BEST



NEWCASTLE United youth coach frank Spreggon has quit The former Middlesbrough defender. disilitisMned t St JemeeParls is to seek • post broad Spraggon ended his playing career with e summer stint for Minnesota Nicks. America, orScandinavia, could tempt him Spraggon is a son . in - law of former England trainer Herold Shepherdson



WHEN the Scottish League and the Irish Leegua shared the spoils in their recent 1-1 Motherwell diraw, it was the first-meet drawn encounter in the 51 game history of the series between the two Leagues, it was Mao the Irish Leaguers best-ever ew•y display against the Scots, meir three triumphs •Il being clinched in Belfast, the last as long ago as 1933 And opportunist Ards striker Torn Armstrong mode • little bit of history in Me Fir Park clash by notching the Irish eeeeee 's Silth goal in the Ulster-Scots Inter- eeeeee series



KENNY BURNS NOLONGER SOCCER'S 11 "BADBOY



THIIS season hat added Ipswich I own to Ihr company of Football Leagueclubs which have operated at one lime Or another In all the three European Cup competitions Only seven others hove done w Keenan, Liverpool, the Manchester pair, Leeds Veered. Spurs and Woke,.



MN nook., N - rear - old men of Ammer Sunderland and Middlesbnsugh Centre-halt la attracting attention At Ilte INugh,Wert. Newcastle United, Simnel and Leeds United haws Sind toials km a leftsided midfield player she Ns also played canton-hell for Sunderland Boy"



NOTTINGHAM Forest's Kenny Burns (righOhas proved conrlesively to ehe most demanding management lathe country his 'Imd-hoy' image It dead and hurled. Scottish International defender Bums Is now on the sidelines for a few weeks edter o earellage operation. Rut his last performance in a Forest shin brought a glowing Inoniony from Brian Clough's righfrhand man, Peter Taylor. Bunn we% Inland In the seventh minute fE t" g C t Evereon bur continued to play In great pain Innil eight miniver from the final whistle. "I never want ro hear any more talk allow Mures' behaviour bef ore he COTO 10 th• City Ground."said Ta yior. "Kenny Burns Is growing I. character each and ary march. Hir performance al Contuse., gacy a perfect example of exactly what is eeded to win trophies." Footballer of the Year Burns is expected 10 Se bark in artIon around ChrIstmay.



END FOR BRADSHAW AFTER rnore then • yeet battling to save his c eeeee , Sheffield Wednesthy winger Paul Bradshaw was told recently he will eeeee play again because of severe erthritis in his injured knee At 25, with fewer than BOLeague spp eeeee ces with Wednesday and Burnley, h• will hew to And • new Eltedshsw. a former Sheffield schoolboy sta., returned to his netive city two yams ago when Wednesday paid 1E35.000 to Burnley



HARRY Lawrie, settetery of the Scottish Professional Foolballets' Associetion, has called on payees to "cut the play-acting.He say' tO9 mliny players me getting other professionals sent-off or into trouble wrth referees by dramatising incidents and making them look more serious than they are. Lawri• says It Is time the players began acting like professionals and plans to cell • meeting ol NI the captains of Scotians Mt senior clubs te dilliCuss the problem.



NORWICH bess Jahn Bond is nem afraid to pus. /Whew War me deep end Yonne RichardSymends onl yapped freefessietud M August, but wasquickly gins a shackling lab in big matches. And young Richard has proved • Pea Copl Ile was given the Ink of gelking sash fleet-footed characters se Ohm Walker (Chelsea) and Peter Taylor /Tatrenhend And he drd a mightycopal* ion roe! Bond says: "Richard isn't foe hal at makMg meek hot OW him a sae to math and hel do e S. job. rye ma • Me al lath in tom N. has dm sally aml the erg.



to do wee in the game•



BECAUSE they could not afford to Ity hhn from Manchester mew , Athlone Town hew pencil comport, with former City midfielder Jimmy review. CELTIC mar look re Nm.ctslie for John Schley, Me es-111b, as strengthen their defence, following tenure In persuade Certisie United lo pert -ilk centre-hell lain McDonald_ Neale) is happily settled et Tyeeside. Bail II Newcastle are agreeable Me pronged ol &Hes mein in the Scottish Premier Division could prove tempting ler the Scottish inrernslional.



APOLOGY I epologise for the failure to prod columns kern Ray Clemente, Andy Grey •nd Gordon McQueen, Spotlight on Aston Ville •nd Go For The Double in this issue II is due to orcum stances beyond my control Dave Gregory, Editor
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Club: Finn Harps Age: 26 Height: St 101ns. Weight: 12s1. Previous club: Stgo Rover. Club Honours: None International debut For Lof Ireland v Argentina, 19th April, 19713. LLLLLL goals: Three Birthplace: Deny Highlight. That game in Argentina Position: Let-back Last Transfer Fee: None 54



AFFER spells with Rovers and Athlone Town as Sligo • lett.winger, Paul McGuinness drifted out of football — mainly because ol his lack ol interest in training. Les00000on, however, he was pecsuaded to sign for Hnn Harps who switched him to left-back. He helped Hams clinch • LIEFA. Cup place, won a League of Ireland cep against Argentina end attracted the interest of Celtic who had him ov•r hr • short WeLlarat-hap for a 26year•old.



REP.OFIRELAND



PAULMcGUINNESS



Hotspur



/INCE he adds consistency and %/just a little more professionalism to his undeniable skills, noddle could mature into one of England's top midfielders. Glenn has had trouble with his defensive duties, but has learned a midfielder must both attack and defend. Playing alongside World Cup winner Osvaldo Ardiles will help him and this season Glenn has also had experience of playing in a striking role.



Height: Oft. Weight:11616bn. Previous dubs: None Club Honour,: None Intematonal debut: Fret full GBP still to come Birthplace: Hayee Highlight: Playing for England Under-21's Position: Midfield or striker Last Treader Fee: Not applicable



Club: Tottenham Age: 21



ENGLAND



GLENN HODDLE •
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ICK has been al most a fixture in permanent M theRepublic side in recent years. aithough he now has /we more competition place both with club end country. Can play either in midfield or defence and this versatility and experience is vital at the highest level A move to Preston fell through earlier thus season



52



NERO?IRELAND



MICK MARTIN



(At time ol Club: W.B.k going to Press/. Age: 29 Height: 511gins. Weight: 10st 11 lbs. Previous clubs: Bohemians wid United Manchester Club Honours: None debut: October, 1971 v International Austria Dublin Birthplace: debut Internation•I Highlight: Midfield Position. Last Transfer Fee: f20,000 from United Manchester
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Height: 511line Weight: lOst fibs. Previous clubs: Millwall and Manchester United Club Honours. F A. Cup winners and runners-up models debut. May, 1976 v Italy International Birthplace: Sunbury Winning his first f ull cap Highlight. Position' Winger Last Transfer Fee: £250,000 from Manchester United



transfer toinjuries NIGGLING have his Derby and kept Gordon out of the international this yeac but the bouncy limelight winger is back in action now, hoping to catch Ron Greenwood's eye again. The England boss likes to use wingers end there are few wingers around better goelscoring then the man the haillwell fans Merlln, because of his nicknamed magical skills,



GORDHMMIL Club: Derby County
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Weisk paluteper Jerk Kelsey (top el Sete 1.1 waken san tree ag) decal by Brazil la May, 1962. BBB (there) was 46 Men ke wade Mynah ith last appearance tor Wales v. Enteral In 1920.
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Wales



FAMOUS Welsh winger Billy Meredith made in • 2.1 spanning Ns last intonational victory over England (ther nit since 11I52) at Highbury. March 15th. 1920 when he was needy 411-yousebege. Thls made him the oldest player ever to have appeared in the British Championship. WALES cleated • record among the Home countries when they flrrt Included two pairs in their International team. al bathes N. Ireland. at Windsor That wee nand when the Park. Belfast. April 200. 111515. brothers Um and Ivor Alchurch and Jahn and Mel Chadee win In thre teem. These four subsequentlyappeared together kw Wein v. Ism& at Tel Aviv. 15th, 11611.and v. Brazil. at flio 4. Janeiro, May 121h. len. WALES was the flre country to cell on • player horn s Fourth Division dub to represent them in an international. That was when they Included Crystal Paine goalkeeper. Vic Rouse, In their side to meet N. Ireland, In Bellest. April Zbid, 1969. Wales were beaten 4-1. WALES'S longest non without defeat Is one of eight games between losing 04 to October 19th, 1957, and England, at Caret losing 0.1 to Brazil In • World Cup game at Gothenburg. June 111th. 1958. That run was made up of three wins and live draws. Kelsey and Bowen lArsenal), Hopkins and Cliff Jones (Spurs). and Stuart Williams M.B.A.) appeared in ell eight genes.



PAUL McGEE REP.OF IRELAND



Club: Queens Park Rangers Age: 23 Height: MI Dna. Weight: 11n. NM. Prevklus dub. Sligo Raven Club Honour.: None International debut: 411.. 10711v Turkey Birthplace: Sligo Highlight: Scoring on international debut Position: Striker Last Transfer Fee: E15.000 horn Sligo Rona



and Mickey when he eft out Frank causer, a shock Giles Stapleton JOHNNY Welsh for the European Championship tie against England . . and included But the Queens Park "unknown"McGee. Rangers forward hes developed a lot since arriving from the Republic lest year end deserved his chance. He's quick, lively end hes an eye for goals end looks set for many more Eire ceps.
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Four stars of the past talk about the finest team they've ever faced. Each agree .



1.



r,



1111H W115 1,1H,



AZIL-BES I'



' I 1.:1111Hifilifilin11111:11111.:',111111Y,



'Rippedapart by Pele'



'Out of this world' DENIS LAW (exHuddersfield, Man. United, Man. City and Scotland)



JIMMY GREAVES (exChelsea, Spurs, West Ram and England)



THEat any best level team was I played undoubtedly •gainst Brazil in 1972, when Scotland met them in Rio. We lost 10 when Brazil scored late in the game, but I reckon we did well to keep the score dam to that margin, because they were brilli•nt In everything they did. And on that occasion, Brazil beat us without the services of Pete — even lacking his magic they gave the greatest exhibition Foe seen. Gerson end Rivelino seemed to be. all over the field. with Gerson not seeming to make •ny effort but getting through • tremendous . amount of work. Also, the pinpoint accuracy of the passing by Rivelino and Gerson was out of this wor d But it was the performance of the South Athericans as • whole that was so Impressive. For example, just taking one aspect of their game, that of free.kicks, was en education to anyone Int 000000d In the finer points of football. In Brisin, the awarding of • free-kick does not cause any palpitations among the defenders of the Rending side — yet ageinst razil, I always felt anxious when hey took one_ It was their technique of bending the ball around any sort ol defenme wall that caused us problems. nd it proved to me in Britain we still have a tremendous amount to



they were bored with the whole proceedings, giving us no hint about what was to come. And when Brazil did put the pressure on, there was no answer to the typo of football they played. Pale helped to rip our defence apart, time end time ag•in, and there was a shattering 20-minute spell when the England side merely , acted as spectators. The ball always seemed to be in our net — every player for Brazil was soccer superman, •rid the accepted forms of m•rking • man out of the game didn't apply. We couldn't, for ex•mple, put two men on Pele If we had done b dy I Id . be lett free, •nd everybody in their side was so good we couldn't afford to give them •ny scope. And regardless of whet England tried, there was no way Brazil could be stopped. And without disrepect to Pale, even if he had not been in their side, Brazil would slit have been world-beaters — I know this, because I played gainst them more than once in that era, when they were without P le, and they convinced me they were a team without an equ•l. But the time when hey remm•d in live goals against England was the one I recall as being a perfect illustration of what football is all about, at the very highest level



n rrom them in this respec t. Yet in Rio thet day it way the general level of the skill shown by Brazil that made them a team of world-6 — I remember thinking it was the countless hours spent on ball control by •very one of their side that wes finally paying dividends. This manipuletion or the bell by the Brazilians was their eeeeee st as they proved by the way they played against' us And their skill wasn't confined to moving the ball around. or demonstrating their efficiency with free-kicks — th•y also had terrific shooting power, which more than matched anything in the British game_ All in- all. Brazil in 1972 were •uperb.



T HE @gains was finest Brazil.team whenI played England me them in Rio in 1961, and I realise we were opposing a side without weakness it is almost impossible t describe just how talented thes Brazilians really were England los 5-1 on that occasion, and the funn thing was in the first-half we wer containing them and seemed to be in the game with • chance Then it happened — the Brazilians law rently decided the time had come for them to stop going through the motions, and really started to play after the interval. Up to that time, they had been stroking the bell around as though



LEFT . . . Brazil (Ught AIM) raid the Seosland goal during Omar fine 14 victory in 1972.



RIGHT . . . Pete (on the ball) was I. tremendow fan as Brazil beet England 51 In Rio de Janeiro la lone• 1164.



FAR RIGHT . . . Bradi goalkeeper Felix Jumps well to pima cker minion Endland I. the 1979 World Cap Finals I. &Jerks Brazil won 14 ant went on w wla the trophy.
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'In complete command' THOMPSON PETER Bolton (ex-Liverpool, d) and Englan I T didn't take long for me to decide which was the greatest side I had •ppeared against at club or international level —the answer is Brazil. in 1964 The match was in Rio, I was playing for England, and we lost 5-1 but in • way, the scoreline is because the two teams weird, were so closely matched for much of the time until • hurricane-like 211-minute spell by the Brazilians in Prior to that, Engthe second-halt land had played well enough to earn the plaudits of the crowd. and I remember I was enjoying myself on the wing. Then the Brazilians, with their ability to suddenly switch from •n amble to a gallop began to find loopholes in our defence, and from th.t point on took complete commend of the game. Even now, looking back atter a period of more than 14 years. the brilliance of thelr remains and finishing passing clear in my mind. With Pyle and Veva prompting their of many directing and threw Brazilians the attacks, at us and I doubt everything whether any defence could have held them. Nothing went right for England in the finishing stages of the match, and quite honestly I can't se• any Brazil side of the of future having the collection talented players available to them



'An occasion I'll never forget' hey had in that period of the early blies Vava Didi, Pale, Garrincha, Mauro, Djalme Santos and Nilton aMos were some of the names hat m•de history during that era y k 'tth• tld •I—b B earn they turned out could better heir 5-1 win over England at Rio in 964 And after that game, I did have ome consolation — I received an vation from the sporting Brazilien fans and was later voted the m•n I the match. To me. knowing the talent of the men who opposed me, that was a wonderful compliment.



(exLABONE BRIAN Everton and England) up againet I was I camewhen team in 1970, THEwasbest Brazil n the England side that met them n the World Cup Finals First Round in Mexico
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Whet e game — and what an outfit they were! Brazil best us 1-0 with a goal scored ten minutes trom the end by Jairzinho, and apart from th• brilliance of the Brazilians, the match itself was the greatest toe taken part in for its thrills and also the ability of the England team VVe gave as good as we got until the Brazilians went ahead, end even alter that, we missed • couple of golden goalscoring chances — I felt England were well worth a draw at Nast, end that's not taking any credit away from the talented opposition. Brazil were fantastic, and no wonder, with fellows like Pale. Testae, Gerson. Jairzinho and Rivellno in their line-up. And their pattern of play was something new to us then, but one which has been adopted since in England — they believed In the slow build-up, in patience end the ability to react quicidy and decisively whenever there was the slightest hint of a loop-hole in our defence. Fortunately, we had quite a strong defence There was Tommy Wright, Bobby Moore, myself and Ray Wilson in the back-four, plus Alan Ball probing in midfield and Bobby Charlton end Geoff Hurst up-front. With so much talent on display, it is difficult to pick out an individual star, as the general level of ploy was se high — but I do remember Gerson was tremendously impressive in the way In which he waned attacks for Brazil and spread the ball around with accuracy. Certainly, it was a fantastic occasion I'll neeeee orget, with some wonclawful, brilliant football from Brazil and• display from the England team which made me proud to be part of it
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FOOTBALL LEAGUE CUP NOTTINGHAM FOREST v. BRIGHTON JOHN McGOVERN (Nottm. Forest)



'M absolutely d•lighted with Our I Cup draw ageinst Brighton. A home fleet this stage of the competition, must give Forest a tremendous advantage Following our 3-2 victory over Everton at Goodison, after being goal down, we deserved • home draw for our efforts. missed the game because of injury, but I was cheering the lads on from the stands. Do I know anything about Brighton? Not much, except they are having a good season in the Second Division. Forest boss Brian Clough and Peter Taylor should know • bit about the SouthCoast club because they were both at the Goldstone for • while. To be honk I haven't even seen them on television. But by all accounts, former Hartlepool player, Malcolm Poskatt is getting bis kir share of goals this season. Forest take each match as It comes. We've got to. because we are involved in so many competitions we can't plan too far ahead. For us this !skirt snother game. but for Brighton it I. their Cup It's going to bee tough match etthough lb-a 75 per cent confident we can win. A score? Let's say I'll be happy if Forest went to win 1-0



LEEDS UNITED v. LUTON



BRIAN HORTON (Brighton)



BRIAN FLYNN (Leeds Utd.)



LIL FUCCILLO (Luton)



AWAY ... what to• Nottingham greet draw Forest end the match should be equally exciting. Obviously w• would have pmlamed • home tie, but I'm still confident wa can upset the Champions. We beat Peterborough 1.0 in the last round. Posh turned out to Le tough opposition, which we expected. When we travel to the City Ground we'll be the underdogs this time and what • Mee change that will be. We're one of the top sides in our Division and we seem to be the favourites In nearly every game we play. So the manure will Ise off us little. Foree ara the most consistent side In the country at the moment and seem to break records every week, but we know, all records ave to end sometime. You can't keep • side like Forest out of the news with the record they have. thrt I reckon we know enough about the Midianders. They have so many first-class players, some I've played against in the past, btrt, we have very capable men who are always likely to turn it on. We are going to treat this game like • normal LLLLLL outing. I lust hope wa con display some of our League form.



ALTHOUGH the home adventage we rrn have sure Luton ere going to give us • very hard game By beating Aston Ville 2-0 et Villa Perk in the previous round, Luton have proved they are capable of upsetting the odds. So we must treat them with tremendous respect. Our 2-0 victory over Queens Park Rangers in the lest round turned out to be s very competitive match. The two goals came at a very important time_ The winner was scored in the dying minutes whkh put the cisme beyond their reach. Most of my teem-mates are very much in the dark about Luton, but I played against them when I was with Burnley_ I've got greet respect for Alan West who wes a team-mate et Turf Moor A midfielder of great vision who is clever on the bail I'll try to use my experience to stop him from causing us any trouble. Leeds will approach the game stmiler to the previous rounds Obviously we're going out there to do our best but to be honest, It all depends on the night_ It's a one-off thing. You can't afford to make mistakes. I'm confident we can top Hatters atthough I'm not predicting • scoreline.



I AM very disappointed being I drawn away to Leeds and another First Division team in this competition. But even so, sit the lads ere thrilled to be given the chance to again show a top Division side we can play. But 1rosily feel sorry for our supporters. The way we played Villa in the previous round we deserved • home drew. Our 2-0 win was full reward for our style. Although I wanted a home draw we're not frightened of going to Eliend Road, even though they have some extremely talented players. One player who we've got to keep a watchful eye for Is midfielder. Tony Currie. The difficult task of marking him will go to either Ricky Hill, if fit, or the more experienced Alan West. I don't envy their task. Our manager, David Pleat, went to watch Leeds against Chelsea recently and will no doubt have noticed their strengths and weak. nesses. The atmosphere at Elland Road will not worry us. H anything, it will reise our game. 11 Luton can get in some good League results before the tie, as a boost, I'll be even more confident of us doing well.



Gram Wkaudriff (ceche, stripes) clears s Petesboroagh Mad fee! toa dedn their 1.0 Ma. RIGHT . . Leeds' Ray ankle Soots for goal In Owls tie v. Q.F.R. The EBBS Road side woe 24.
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QUARTER-FINALS SOUTHAMPTON v. MANCHESTER CITY TERRY GENNOE (Soton)



ANYbonus. drawAlthough et home we Is an were melded • little disappointed we have got Manchester City, when there are Second end Third Division clubs still left Haying said that, though, we have got to bstthe best sides some time In the tournament, so we might es well start against the Maine Road outitt. Although Southampton haven't xactly sat the First Division alight thls season, our lantastic supporters have been behind us ell the way. The fans have continually encouraged us and we would like to ropey that loyalty with • good performance in the League Cup. When It comes to Cup games. they expect us to win every match, nd eithough it puts extra pressure on the players the suppOrters also litt us to greater things. Our opponents, Manchester City, have • tradition In Cup competitions as well and will prove very tough hurdle to overcome. They have some talented and household names like former Saint Mike Chennon, Brian Ificid, Dave Watson and Joe Corrigan to name but four, so Seints will have to ploy exceptionally well to progress to the Semi-Finals.



STOKE CITYv. WATFORD



MIKE CHANNON (Man. City)



I AM really looking forward to 1 visiting my former dub, Southampton, for thri first time since my transfer to Manchester Crty — as long as it is s happy return! I know from past experiences it Is not going to be easy. Saints have a reputation as a Cup side. Whether the manager. Tony Book, asks me for any information on their players. I'm not quite sure. he wil l anyway. But any rundown I can relay thet will help I'll be glad to do



Reeding In e replay in the previous round and they struck me as • workmanlike outfit — more so than when I pleyed for them. They ave Alan Bell who Is still pining vary well. Phil Boyer and Chris Nichol!. And Mongside some seful youngsters I am sure they will prove a handful to contain We will have some idea as to their tactics •nd plans when we clash with them in the L on Saturday (December gth) at Maine Road At the time of writing I do not know the result. Whatever It is will heve no bearing on our visit to The Dell.



LEFr. ...



GARTH CROOKS (Stoke)



IAN BOLTON (Watford)



AT wsthis•ppreciatati stage of the the competition, fact we had avoided a First Division club and were also drawn at home. That is not to say we will underestimate our opponents from th• Third Division. I believe they are a very capable side but it is the point that on papm we should be levour. as •nd therefore go through to



EVERYBODY was • little at dleappoInted VIcarege Road at being drawn away from home again. But, having said that, we ere still confident of getting the right result et Stoke. I have a lot of respect for their manager Alan Durban. He has translormed the club as their position In the Second Division show.. Bid we are doing likewise in the Third end It all points to e real cracking game. We will approach this match in the same frame of mind as we did for our trips to Manchester United and Exeter — determined to show we re capable of producing the oods and being a good advert for the Third. I must confess I know very little bout Stoke I remember playing against Brandon Otallaghen lad season. when he was with Doncaster Rosen. He's a talented lad and we will have to keep • close eye on him. It's going to be a tough game but I am very confident The Hornets will sting at the Victoria Ground and go through to the Semi-Finals — possibly after a repley.



Man•gar Alan Durban will, I'm sure, have Graham Taylor's lads watched and he will brief us fully before the clash. The fans et the Victoria Ground e in for • treat. Watford's strong point Is the fact they operate as • team They haven't any Individuals as •uch but function as • combine unit I've seen the Vicarage Road club on the television and they have impressed enormously. Although I've only been in the professional grime for • short while, I have teemed not to make any predictions. You so often come unstuck and look foolish I just hope our League Cup-tie is very entertaining game wrth plenty of goalmouth action.



PIO Boyer J.



lr Muth Hitt The Mot DNS* dab woo 24 in Erg ... Rae City (1101 peciu) travelled to Orlin AMIE& In the preview round and case away with • 3-2
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Would you like to spend a day with your favourite first divisionteam? YES
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ABOVE ... Eyes on the ball as Andy and Southampton's Malcolm Waldron clash in mld-alr. RIGHT . Chris Nicholl used to be Andy's captain at Villa. but now he's a Saint End "sins" hare by beating Gray to the bell!
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Hers not • sni-footer. but law players ere ore deadly in the etirthen Aston Villa Scotland striker Andy Gray. Here are photos t•ken agrlirlst hampton end Crystal Name earlier eason th•I show Andy's power in en. RIGHT flat-looted



Palm& defenders ere left es Grey climbs high.



BELOW The Villa star goes in where it hurts •nd dives low to connect with the ball as Saints' Chris Nicholl comes in. FOOT OF PAGE . P•lece 'keeper, and former VON teem mate John Berridge, saves this Gray header. The picture was taken with a remote-control corner@ pieced •gainst the side of the netting.
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FOOTBALL TEAM BAGS: Shoulder straps E3.25. Small grip bag E3.99 Large grip bag £4.99, 18 Panel White Leather Footballs E4.99 32 Panel Black/White Leather Footballs £5.99
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Welcome



LEF1 ... Jim Welfare, a Villa hen of the HMO's. RIGHT ... Manager Ron 5aundem melmowladgee the cheers ol the VIII. fans. BELOW .. . Vin• have lustMancheMer Unhed in the 1957 EA. Cup Final. Captain Dixon Is carded •houlder-high by his tam-mates.
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TOP OF PAGE .. . PbyIng only Ids eacond League game, young Gan Shelton worn •gelnat Spun this non at White Han Lane. ABOVE ... Two Vele Menden., John Gldman (lore and Allow Evan. LEFt Full-baek Gary Williams outlumpe Don Givens In the, Blues/VIlla derby In October. Villa won 1.0 BELOW Brhtn Uttle scores the goal against Eyed onthat won Villa the 1977 Cup.



There's aworld ofmemories atWembley. ...and dozens ofways ofrememberin them. g Official reprint ofthe1923 Cup Final Programme This magnificent replicaof the1923 FACupFinalprogramme reprinted from the onginat makesa fascinating souvenir of a classicoccasion, the famous White Horse' Final,It wasthe first of the long line of thrilling Finalsto be held at Wembley and this collectors' reproduction issueis availablefor only 50p, inc. P&PIt could be yours free,if you order more than £5's worth of items below They're just a selection of our stock if you don't seewhat you want, write to usand we'H get it for you, or tell you where you canfind it.
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Pennants First, Second anc I bird Divis,on available fts HorneCountries. Celtic, Rangers and Aberdeen 50p
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Knitted & Satin Type Scarves First and Second Division plus Home Countries available plus Watford, Celtic and Rangers Knitted £1.65 Salin lype FlOp
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Enamel Badges and Sew-on Patches All league sides available plus Home Countries and PS' Scottish League Division 1.Ipswich FACup. 0) Liverpool Double European Winners, Nottingham Forest League Champions 50p
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Exclusive Wembley Tee Shirts-small, medicm and large LW Towers design iN \
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Special 50t1i Wembley Cup Final Tee Shirt Arsenal); Ipswich £1.55 Twin Tower Sweat Shirts
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LeatherBelts ElasticBelts Leather Bookmarks



Merchandise 25p £1.75 85p 35p
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Iftas 41/4 46/0



Beanie Hats All First DIVS1011 plus Home Countries and West Ham available £1.00



20p and £1.00 £3.00 £5.00



Plus rosettes, keychains, oraceleS. dart flights, postcards, car stickers. bob hats and football hooks 'guides and spec:al FA publications. All lists available on request All prices qaoted include postage, packing and VAI where applicable Please cross all cheques ,'Os and n lake payable to Wembley Gift Shop
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WembleyGift Shop, Wembley Stadium Ltd., Dept.1, Empire Way,Wembley,Midd x HA9 ODW. 27
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ThV's oh] win eye, boruss a 0,11,1 VIB Stuttgart are unbeaten —.HI Ihsi 20 ham.° games. w.nning 39



team for Cup games. As a result, attendances have been ridiculoutly low and atter the World Cup, Argentinian fans heve found it herd to raise enthusiasm for League soccer. It I. significant neither Quilmes nor Boca lied any players in Caner Luls Menotti' World Cup squad and their players have remained fresh. On the other hand, Ware stars have •hown signs of wear and tear, with the exception of goalkeeper Palo Fillol, who's been superb. Argentine captain Daniel Passerails is struggling, • pale shadow of the driving force he was In June. He isn't captain of hls club, Nilo! Is for League games, with Alonso taking over for Cup matches. Pas. serene thrives on responsibility, hut with River he is just a defender. River supplied live of Menotti'. World Cup men — Paaaaaa Ile, Allol, Alonso, Luque and Ortiz. It is strange for a country to do without



THERE was a sensational finish to Argentines Metropolitan Championship when modest Cluilrnes pipped South American Champions Eloc• Juniors to the title, as reported Ism week. (Wilmot, who were promoted to the top Division in 19 5, needed to win their lest game to be sure of preserving their o epoint lead nd they scraped h me )-2 In nerve-wracking m tch against Rosario Central Ipicture shows aftermatch celebreti ns). The 300,000 in ebit nts of Quilmet a satellite tow in the province of Bu nos Aires, promptly took to th ste eta in a weekend of non-stop tele rations, reminiscent of the World Cup. This year's Men poll en hes been a poor one wit few exciting matches, even though i was photo-flnish. The "hi tw ", River Plate and Boca Jun ors, virtually conceded the Leagu w en they ither embarked on moneymaking tours or ielded their reserve teame resting the first-
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any players from its top teams, especially as Boca a a Champions of South America. This prompts the questiow Just how good were Argentina? Were they an attacking, but basically modest team, excellently coached with a giant of a player in Mario Kempes who proved to be the star of the competition? Boca used to be dull and defensive, but their style has changed this year — could Argentine hwe been even better with Boca players? We'll never know, of course, hut despite the World Cup win, domestic soccer in Argentina is in a bad way. Incidentally, (Duilmes final game kicked-off five minutes before



Boca's. When the news they'd won end so become Chempions came through to Booa's ground, fans there applauded politely. It nothing else, sportsmanship still seems to be alive and well in Argentina. Cluifine first-ever title win was a personal triumph for their manager Josh Yudica, but he We3 only "on loan" from Newell's Old Boys. So as soon as he'd finished celebrating with OuiImes, he had to pack his bags and head beck to Rosario! Quilmes have hurriedly enticed Miguel Angel Basilico back from Colombia to take over the team in fime for the National Championship by offering him a monthly



salary



Can Spain end their goal drought ? famine



in thed



home



and goal-difference could factor. Well certainit goals from start to finish If the Spaniards dostart



ol 81.100.



game



against



(torus on Dekember nth, Chat% the qutaton Spanoh lens ere e‘king es the platers kinkier up for the European Champondup match to he plated In Salamanca National team manager I.ati.sIao Kobel.' rates the game as bat minor, tent, because vw re in a difficult group (with Rumania, Yugoslavia and Ckprusl he the densite hc !Hiking to, bluing



the net



IT II be a pleasant change for their goal started fans hi the last lite focal, Spain hare managed to m.ore not 11 guels in2h. matches — one of the pw bcst Honng records among European fteCtar powers and even worte than the traddionallt goal-thk Italians



hose red 21 go Is in IS official garnet and trate only lou d the ncl nine lime• in their lam sewn ht me games In these cotton lancet it s hardh NOT prising that, among the current team captain Aseesl above) it the top sumer oh the handmme total of sib goals in 20 appearances,



In those bre teen the Spaniard. have °Mk once reached the heady figure of three goals and the was in a friend], Iasi March against a team of Nors7gLan path



Spanit biggest wtn since the War 8,5a 7 0 home win ag intt Cyprus hack in 1971 the fans a e hoping for a repeat performance Letts face it. is aixiut ime they had a few goals to cheer about!



hmers who 'here pot struggling back mto tramme alter their winter hibernation DistountIng friendhet. the Spaniards



IN a bid to provide year-round football in their severe winter, the Russians have constructed an experimental pitch at the Lushniki Sportpark ml Moscow. Undersoil electric beating is planned to keep the pitch playable and provide •n air temperature varying between eight and 16 degrees Centigrade. If it is successful the Russians will use the same principles on stadiums in Moscow Lvov, Kemerovo, Leningrad, Minsk and Riga_ Some



familiar



I979ls•



names



will



Roughnecks



North



American



Woodward,



the



Derby's Abrahams, all side.



Tulsa



Hinton



has



amisiml



Sorra



le-ufUnited



Nish once for



have



also



with the



Alan



rounds af the three Cologne, Furtillia .Monchengfpdbach, Henha Berlin and



iawrie



Clanton



European Cups: 1.IC Dusseldorf. Borussia CfB Stuttgart, MSS Duidura.



Oklahoma



announced



Terry



the the



winger



and



was



he playing named



on for



Sheffield



David who



will



be



roster



Rut du are sending play three friendlies,



Alan



Hennester



as



math.



DIRCEU BOOED BMW.



Brazil's bast player al dm 1978 World Cap and who almost Wined BirminphstnCity,is having a hardtiros with America el Mexico. limy my he's nit lit, loses the hell too often and the lens are booing hint El &editor, the country's main newspaper, ran e headline: "All Thai Money For This?" Despite" all thsr.



America ere second in Ow !able, one point behind bead/Mks.



the prelident of Schalke 04 was so delighted when his team held Buittlesliga leaders ICC Kaiserslautern W a draw he gam his Harm 2400 draw bonus instead mf the usual DOB. rent limit in West I hem We investigadon matches, rioting



no flve



per



on Czech P.A. are to 3tart to find why, after 72 League



only team.



Apparently many had



Obviously Germany:



six



had



Nen



won



by



ii,u record . . West slx teams through after



the



Gertwo



Bjorn Sweden nesoia Former Mazzola "A (am Sandra.



Nordaticr, sweeper, Kicks in



a leans



ONE WAY or another, 1978 has been a goad year for Argentine In June, they won the World Cup; in November, Miss Argentine wm. chosen as Miss World and now their roller-skate hockey team hes clinched the World Championship by beating Spain 3.1.



WORLD CUPCAM A, hate announcedrevenue from the 197/I World Cup Final, enteeded LIE million. 171.F.A. packers ten per cent of this total, and • further 25 per cent' goes to the host ration. Argentina. T.he remaintrig M15 per cent if divided among the 16 Finalisit in proportion to the crowds they atirnered. Argentine. of course, fared hett in the shill'efilerf end netted an additional million poundv. 11.4 estimated the Scottish EA. will receive lust over C20(1.000 for the three matches Scotland played.



ta



the 115-times has signed for lire Stares.



China



w



capped the



Italian thrernarMnal Sandra has his own chat thee' en 1'. V. Di Sandra"— AI Home With



larek I.e f'ectre has an impressive record of Championships . . he's won titles with Arm different dubs in three different mummies: Ante BK in Ms native Denmark. Borussia Germany.



FC Bruns in Wonchengladbach



D 0 N NIE 1-171swam F1 lamer 0 heel been



rs.r



TRAGEDY KEVIN Keecren's Hamburger SV teammate Manny Kehl was told &ter recent tr•ining session his lour-year-old daughter had been killed in an accident outside th•ir house. The Kshis have sold that house as they no long•r wish to return to the ill toed spot



Belgium of



and West



of 1 FC Kaisersawarded the Gol



Rio club tlumMense are claiming Wharf a new star in the making in IA-man-old right-winger Manuel Castillo, known en Mane. He is thew of Gamins-ha, twice- a World Cup winner.and Mane Is reckoned ro haw much the same speed and skill as hit father hod. A



norld



record



Polka. lovakia.



ill



team at In •Irich



being



elaMed



by



a



YesesM Czechosall the players are



hrothen of the MEMOS' family The oldest 46-years-old Vadat and the youngest, fro. is 26. Bayern Munich are looking far a reserve goalkeeper to understudy Seam Maier for their number two. Walter Junghonc. haw broken



an



Montero who hod



arm. Castillo, snvral



the years



Uruguayan in Spain-



star



Is now



hack in Montevideo playing for National. Hr rrcently spfst the night in gaol, arrested for 'Anaking obscene gestures to the public."



den



Ball



trophy



by



a Swedish



news



Paper It's the most piesugious indisoccer and vidual award in Swedish means Hellstrom is elected ' Player of the Year" capped HellstrOrn, Over 373 limes The yen,/ best goalkeepers in the among World Cup Finals both in West Germany 1974 and in Argentina last summer, has won the trophy once before. in 1971 an amateur wah Hammarby when she of Stockholm Ronnie is 29 and his contract with Kaiserslautern runs to 1982 "Then I would very much mike to firasn my career with a couple of seasons in the North American League." he Says The Golden Ball will he presented to Hellstrom when Sweden meet England next June in a friendly to celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the Swedish F A.



Hanel onika



Pinthre and



shows Ronnie with hiswife daughters Chnsrel and Voir
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It'samazingthenewstars you'llfindin "AllStars"these days. ft , tv



Brendan Foster, Peter Oosterhuis, Kevin Keegan —you 11find twenty-four of the world's top sporting superstars in thc Golden Wonder All Stars card series. There's one card free inside every pack of this crispy, crunchy snack. And you can send off for a super, free wallchart to mount the cards as you collect them.



1-Sendforfreewallchart. Send rhis n)upon to: Sporting All Stars \Val[chart Offer, PO Box 40. Kettering, Norrhants. Please send me flu nTher wallcharth End( SCa Tp slam r for rx)stage for each wallchart you require. Allow 28 days for delivery. Full Namu Address
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ST



I PSWICH



Town's F.A. Cup Final hero Roger Osborne has been plagued by injuries ever since his historic winner against Arsenal at Wembley in May. We wonder if n's caused him to reflect at all on what's happened to other Wembley winners of the past. It doesn't make particularly happy reading. Just look at whet has happened over the past dozen years. In 1966 Everton's match-winner against Sheffield Wednesday was little-known Cornishman Mike Trebilcock. The Yorkshiremen stormed into • two goal lead through Jim McCalliog and David Ford. But inspired by Trebilcock, Ever. ton came lighting back. His Iwo goals were followed by a matchwinner from Derek Temple. Yet the dapper, dark-haired Treblicock was rarely heard of again and faded out of the game altogether after a spell with Plymouth. The following year brought one of those rare parochial occasions when London lawn throbbed to the chants of rival Tottenham and Chelsea fans, And fittingly at the end pf the day it was a Landonir v.ho settled the argument, Frank Saul, one al the down-the-bill stars in Tottenham's glittering array of stars. shooting past Peter Bonetti to take the Cup back to White Hart Lane. Saul. who had kept out the much better-known Cliff Jones, never became one of the Spurs' established stars although he did continue in non-League football for several years. In the 1967-69 season, one goal sorted out the scrap between West Bromwich Albion and Everton. It was scored by Albion's England International striker Jeff Astle. Although his partner Tony Brown is still going strong at The Hawthorns, though, Jeff has now retired from the game, He drifted into non-League soccer with Weymouth, partly because a nagging knee injury was proving too troublesome for regular First Division football, Manchester City and Leicester City were at the twin towers twelve months later, and again a ingle goal was enough.



ot the game for • long spell and threatened his career altogether. Ian fought black bravely. had • spell with Reading, but is still trying to recover his old zip with Sheffield Wednesday In 1974 it was Liverpool's turn to grace Wembley and no one in their right mind, would suggest other then that the posies ggggg against Newcastle Kevin Keegan ftwo) and Stevie Heighwey have enjoyed unqualified success since. But the story has been far from happy for the following year's hero. Alan Taylor rounded off a fantastic peraonsl triumph by scoring the two goals by which West Ham beat Fulham, just as he had done in the previous two rounds when he got two apiece against both Arsenal and Ipswich The stew was apperently set for the launching of a new star, yet Taylor has been cruelly affected by Injuries since that golden day, so much that even now, three-and-shall years later he has played less than 100 League g•rilea for The Hammers and has barely added to those goals. Yet another Second Division side — the third In Jour years — was at Wembley the next year — but what has happened to Southampton's star of the show, Bobby Stokes? He lett The Dell within a year. Moved down the coastline to Portsmouth and had his contract with them cancelled last March A fleeting moment of glory Indeed.



WEMBLEY WINNERS CANBE



'LOSERS9



11 was scored by Manchester' Neil Young, and like Astle he I now lost to League football — made little impact after that head movement of 1969. There's no doubting the fallow ing year's match-winner is stil very much alive. David Webb of Chelsea was th man who denied Leeds United and he has since gone on to give sterling service to Queen. Per Rangers and Leicester. Ironically, the man who soul well have won the tie for Leeds ha now been out of the game becaus of injury for nearly Eye years. Mick Jones twice put Lead ahead ill the Final only for Webb t snatch victory in the replay at 01 Trafford.



ABOVE . . Ipswich Town's Roger Osborne recover treatment from Cyril Lea after scoring the winning goal against Arsenal Omlast season's FA. Cup Final. But Roger has been plagued by injuries since dial memorable Final. RIGHT . . M 876 Southampton, then in the Second Division, beat Manchester United to win the F.A. Cup. The only and winning goal was scored by Bobby Stokes (holding 01/09).



Helolned Poramouth within a year of that win but his contract was cancelled last March. LEFT . . . Everson's Mike Trebilcock is crowned with rhe F.A. Cup in I966. Af ter a spell with Plymouth Mike has faded our of the game. The following two seasons brought winning goal by Charlie George (for Arsenal a ainst Liverpool) and Allan Clark ffor Leeds against Arsenal) and espite varying problems both are still around In 1973. Sunderland pset all the odds by besting Leeds United, but the man who clinched it Scot Ian Porterfield has been d gged by illluck ever since A serious car crash ut him out



Since then Manchester United — end remember Stuart Pearson hasn't played this season after his summer operation — and Ipswich have won the Cup. Without wishing Roger Osborne anything but the quickest of recoveriee it really does make you wonder if there's some sort of penalty one has to en for tasting glory In the year's greatest soccer occasion.
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RESULTS . . . SCORERS ... TEAM LINE-UPS SATURDAY, NOV. 4



FOURTH DIVISION (Continued) BOURNEMOUTH (0) 1 (Butler) TOROUAY(O)O 3,747 ·Bournemouth : Allen ; Cunningham, Miller, lmpey, BroWh (R), Barton, Borthwick, Johnson, Butler (M), Massey, Brown (K). Torquay : Turner; Twitchin, Darke, Davies, Green, Dunne, Wilson, Lawrence, Coffill, Murphy, Parsons (Vassallo). DONCASTER (0) 2 (Bradley, Owen) BRADFORD C. (O) 0 _ 2,981 Doncaster: Peacock; Lally, Hemsley, Cork, . Bradley, Olney, Lewis, Snodin (Owen), Jones, Bentley, Laidlaw. Bradf


1.



HUDDERSFIELD (0) 1 (Sutton) YORK (0) 0 3,696 Huddersfield: Starling; Brown, Sandercock. Lillil, Sutton, ,Topping. Gray (Fletcher), Hart, Cowling, Robins. Bielby. York: Brown ; Kay, Welsh (Warnock), Pugh, Faulkner, Clements, Ford, Randall. Loggia, McDonald, Staniforth.



Celtic: Baines; Sneddon. Lynch, Aitken, McDonald, Edvaldsson, Provan, Macleod, McAda!'l. Burns, Conn. Motherwell : Rennie; Carr, Wark. Mclaren, McVie. Stevens, Marinello, Pettigrew. Larnach, Clinging (Lindsay), Wilson. HIBS (0) 1 (Rae) HEARTS (0) 2(Mc0uade, O'Connor) 20,120 Hibs! McDonald; Duncan, Smith, Bremner, Stewart, McNamara, Ree, Mcleod, Hutchinson, Callachan, Higgina. Hearts: Dunlop; Br


O.P.R.(O) 0 '22,769 LEEDS (0) 2(Hawley, Hankin) Q.P.R.: Parkes; Clement, Gillard, Hollins. Howe. Shanks, Eastoe, Busby, Harkouk (Cunningham), Bowles, McGee. Leeds: Harvey; Cherry, Gray (F), Flynn, Hart, Madeley, Gray (E), Hankin, Hawley, Currie, Graham .



RANGERS (0) 1 !Wells o.g.) ARBROATH IO) 0 10,000 Rangers: McCloy; Jardine, Forsy1h (A), Forsy1h IT), Johnstone, MacDonald, Mclean, Russell, Parlane (Armour), Smith, Watson. Arbroath : Lister; McKenzie, Rylance, Cargill, Wells, Fettes, Fletcher, Edwards (Follon), Wilson, Carson, Yule.



ANGLO-SCOTTISH CUP



FRIDAY, NOV. 10



Semi-Final second leg



SECOND DIVISION



BURNLEY (0) 0 MANSFIELD (1) 1 (Syrett) Burnley won 8-7 on 6,871 penalties Burnley: Stevenson; Scott, Brennan, Noble, Thomson, Rodaway, Hall. Ingham, Fletcher, Kindon, James. Mansfield : Arnold ; Curtis, Foster (B), Saxby (G), (Coffey), Saxby (M), Bird, Miller, McCelland, Syrett, Goodwin, Martin.



FULHAM (0) 3 (Guthrie 2, Beck) BRISTOL R (0) 0 10,296 Fulham : Pey1on ; Evans, Strong, Lock. Money, Gale, Bullivant (Margerrison), Evanson, Guthrie, Beck, Greenaway. Bristol R: I Thomas; Aitken, Bater, Day, Taylor, Jones, Dennehy (White), Williams, Staniforth, Randall, Hendrie.



WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8



SHREWSBURY (1) 1 (Tong) 7,615 WALSALL (0~ 1(McDonough) Shrewsbury : Wardle; King, Leonard, Turner. Griffin, Hayes. Chapman. Atkins, Tong, Biggins, Maguire. Walsall : Kearns; Macken, Harrison, Sbragia, Serella, King, Birch, Caswell , Austin, McDonough, Kelly (Penn).



THIRD PIVISION LEAGUE CUP Fourth Round



LEAGUE CUP Fourth Round



ASTON VILLA (0) 0 32,727 LUTON (0) 2(Hatton, Stein) Villa : Rimmer; Gidman, Williams, Evans, McNaught, Mortimer, Craig, Little, Gray (Cowans), Deehan, Gregory. Luton: Aleksic; Price, Aizlewood, Hill, Turner, Donaghy, West, Fuccillo, Stein, Hatton. Moss.



BRIGHTON (0) 1 (Lawrenson) PETERBOROUGH (0) 0 21.421 Brighton: Moseley; Tiler, Williams, Horton, Winstanley, Lawrenson, Sayer. Poskett, Maybank (Ward), Clark, O'Sullivan. Peterborough: Waugh : Hindley, Styles, Doyle, Green, Ross, Slough, McEwen, Robert· son, Anderson, Robson .



EXETER (Ol 0 WATFORD (1) 2(Pritchett pen., Jenkins) 14,746 Exeter: O' Keefe; Templeman, Randell (Holmen), Giles, Hore, Roberts, Neville, Kellow, Bowker, Delve, Hatch. Watford : Rankin ; Stirk, Pritchett, Booth, Bol-· ton, Garner, Blissett, Mercer (Joslyn), Jenkins. Downes, Mayes.



PORTSMOUTH (1) 3 (Denyer. Garwood, Hemmerman) DARLINGTON (0) 0 11,394 Portsmouth: Mellor; Ellis, Viney, Denver, Foster, Piper (Davey), Hammerman, Lathan, Garwood. Barnard, Pullar. Darlington : Burleigh ; Nattress. Cochrane, Hague, Craig, Stone, Maitland (Crosson). Walsh, Ferguson, Seal, Wann.



CHARLTON (1) 2 (Shipperley 2) STOKE (2) 3 (Irvine, Busby, Crooks pen.)



NORWICH (1) 1 (Peters) MAN. CITY (0) 3(Barnes. Channon 2) 19,413 Norwich : Keelan; Bond, Davies, Ryan, Hoadley, Powell, Neighbour, Reeves, Symonds, Mendham, Peters. Man. C: Corrigan ; Clements, Donachie, Booth, Watson, Viljoen (Fulcher P), Channon. Owen, Kidd, Hartford, Barnes.



PORT VALE (1) 2 (Chamberlain, Beech) HARTLEPOOL (0) 0 3,195 Port Vale: Connaughton; Keenan, Bentley, Harris, S)lroson, Hawkins, Tully, Bro,mage, Wright, Chamberlain (Beech), Healy. Hartlepool : Edgar; Smith (G), Smith IT). Lawrence. Brooks, Ayre. Linacre, Goldthorpe, Newton, Houchen, Loadwick.



EVERTON (1) 2 (Burns o.g., Latchford) NOTTM. FOREST (0) 3 (Lloyd, Anderson, Woodcock) 48,503 Everton: Wood ; Darracott, Pejic, Todd, Wright, Ross, King, Dobson, Latchford, Walsh, Thomas. Nottm F: Shilton; Anderson, Bowyer, O'Hare, Lloyd, Burns (Mills), Gef'!lmill, Needham. Birtles, Woodcock, Robertson!



NORTHAMPTON (1) 3 (Froggatt, Farrington, Reilly) NEWPORT (1) 1(Brutonl 3,065 Northampton: Jayes: Geidmintis, Mead, Woollen. Robertson, Bryant (Ashenden). Farrington, Williams, Froggatt, Reilly, Wassell. Newport : Plumley; Walden, Bruton. Davies, Warriner, Byrne (Bailey), Lowndes, McGeady. Goddard, Jones Vaughan .



TUESDAY, NOV. 7



I



18.667 Charlton: Wood; Shew. Campbeii(Peacock). Tydeman, Shipperley, Berry, Brisley, Robin son. Flanagan. Madden, Gritt. Stoke: Jones; Marsh . Scott, Kendall, Smith, Dodd, Conroy, Irvine, O'Callaghan. Busby (Crooks), Richardson.



ROCHDALE (0) 2 (Hoy 2, 1 pen.) CREWE (1) 1(Cdyne) 1,325 Rochdale : Felgate; Hallows. Snookes, Hart. Scott, Scaife, Hoy, Price (Hilditch), Ashworth, Esser, Owen . Crewe: Rafferty; Bevan, Roberts, Wilshaw, Bowles, Wilkinson, Davies, Nelson, Coyne, Purdie, Robertson.



SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP Quarter-Finals first leg AYR (1) 3 ICrammond, McColl, Mclelland) ABERDEEN 12) 3(Sullivan. Harper 2) 6,300 Ayr: Sproat; 'Wells, Conor, McColl, McAllister, McSherry, McCall, Mclaughlin, Mclelland, Crammond, Christie. Aberdeen: Clark; Kennedy, Mclelland, McMaster (Fleming), Mcleish, Miller, Strachan, Archibald, Harper. Jarvie, Sullivan.



SCUNTHORPE (0) 0 READING (1) 3 (Peters, Earles, Czuczman o.g.) 2.424 Scunthorpe: Crawford; Devy, Pilling, Oates, Deere, Czuczman, Grimes. Kilmor,. Keeley, Kavanagh (Cough), Wigg. Reading : Death; Psters, White, Bowman. Hicks, Bennett, Earles, Hetzke, Kearney, Kearns, Lewis.



MONTROSE (1) 1 (Hair) CELTIC (1) 1(Lynch pen) 3,872 Montrose : Gorman ; Lowe, Darcy (B), Ford, Darcy (D), Taylor, Mclntqsh (Georgeson), Rot>b. Livingstone, Hair, Miller. Celtic: Baines; Fillipi, Lynch, Aitken, McDonald, Edvaldsson, Provan (Doyle), Glavin (Casey), MeAde~ , Burns, McCluskey.



SCOTTISH PREMIER ABERDEEN (1) 1 (Harper, pen.) DUNDEE UJD. (O) 0 13,850 Aberdeen : Clark; Rougvie, Mclelland, Fleming (Smith), Mcleish, Miller, Strachan, Archibald, Harper. Jarvie (Scanlon), Sullivan. Dundee U: McAlpine; Stewart, Kopel, Fleming, Hegarty, Na rey, Stark, Sturrock, Payne (Dodds). Kirkwood. Add ison (Robinson) . CELTIC (1) 1 (McAdam) MOTHERWELL (1) 2(Stevens, Mclaren) 21,000
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READING 0 SOUTHAMPTON 0 24,046 Reading : Death ; Peters, White. Bowman. Hicks, Bennett, Earles, Kearns (Sanchez), Kearney, Hetzke, Lewis. Southampton: Gennoe; Golac, Peach, Wil liams, Nicholl, Waldron, Ball. Boyer, Hebberd, Holmes, Curran.



Nigel Veug/1111 scored 11111 of Newport's (lflllh 1 in thllir 2-1 ho•• will v.



W•••·



MORTON (1) 1 (Thomson) HIBS (0) 0 . 8,000 Morton : Connaghan; Hayes, Holmes, Evans, Orr, Rooney, Russell, Miller (Mclaren), Thomson. Scott, Ritchie. Hibs : McDonald; Duncan, Smith, Fleming, Stewart, McNamara, Rae, Mcleod, Hutchin· son, Bremner, Higgins (Campbell).



TRANMERE (1) 1 (O'Neil) PETERBOROUGH (0) 0 2,241 Tranmere : West; Mathias, Flood, Parry, Cahill, Evans. O' Neil, Bramhall (Palios), Moore, Peplow, McAuley. Peterborough: Waugh ; Hindley, Styles, Doyle, Green, Ross, Slough (Robertson), McEwan, Butlin, Anderson, Cunningham.



FOURTH DIVISION NEWPORT (1) 2 (Goddard, Vaughan) WIGAN (0) 1(Houghton) 4,142 Newport : Plumley; Walden, Byrne, Warriner, Davies, Bruton, Vaughan, Lowndes, Goddard, Woods, Brown. Wigan : Brown ; Smart, Hinnigan, Gore. Ward, Fretwell, Corrigan, Wright. Houghton. Moore, Purdie.



SATURDAY, NOV. 11



FIRST DIVISION BIRMINGHAM (3) 5 (Dillon, Buckley 2, Givens, Calderwood) MAN. UTD (1) 1 (Jordan) 23,550 Birmingham: Freeman; Tarantini, Dennis, Towers. Gallagher, Page, Dillon, Buckley, Givens. Calderwood, Fox. Man. U: Roche; Nichoii(Aibiston), Houston, McCreery, Greenhoff (B). Buchan. Coppell, Greenhoff (J). Jordan, Macari, Mcilroy. BRISTOL C (1) 4 (Ritchie, Royle 2, Rodgers) 1 BOLTON (1) 1(Walsh) 18,168 Bristol C: Shaw; Sweeney, Gillies, Gow, Rodgers, Hunter, Tainton, Ritchie, Royle, Bain (Whitehead), Mabbutt. Bolton : McDonagh; Nicholson, Dunne (Whatm!)re), Greaves, Walsh, Smith, Morgan, Reid, Gowling, Worthington, McNa~. MAN. CITY (0) 1 (Owen pen .) DERBY (2) 2(Duncan, Daly pen.) 37,376 Man. C: Corrigan ; Clements, Donachie, Booth, Watson, Owen, Channon, Bell, Kidd, Hartford, Barnes. • Derby: Middleton ; Langan, Buckley, Daly, McFarland, Moreland, Carter, Powell, Duncan, Caskey, Hill. EVERTON (1) 3 (King, Dobson 2) CHELSEA (1) 2(McKenzie, Langley) 38,694 Everton : Wood; Todd, Pejic, Lyons, Wright, Ross, King, Dobson, Latchford, Walsh (Robinson), Thomas. Chelsea : Phillips; Wilkins IG), Stride, Stanley, Wicks. Harris, McKenzie, Wilkins IR), Langley, Swain, Walker. COVENTRY (1) 2 (Wallace, Thompson) MIDDLESBROUGH (0) 1(Burns) 18,603 Coventry: Sealey; Coop, McDonald, Blair, Osgood, Gillespie, Green, Wallace, Thompson, Powell, Hutchison. ·



Middlesbrough: Mahoney, Boarn Ashcroft Tractor],



Stewart; Crows. McAndrew. Cochrene. Burns, Armstrong.



Smiley, Mills,



RSWICH



WI 0 W.11A.111 I (Brown. A / 70,914 Ipswich: Cooper. MUIR Heel, Talbot, lean, Beset Work, Muhren, Mariner, Geddis. Woods (Brazil) NBA : Godden; Baron, Robson, Brown (T), Wilt Robertson, Trevock, Brown lAl. Regis. Cantello. Cunningham. LEEDS 101 0 ARSENAL 1111Neitingi 33.961 Leeds HerVey. CLEM/. Gray IF). Flynn. Han, Madeley. Herne, Hanky, Hawley. Corner Graham Areenel: Jenninge; O'Leary, YouinD Rudy,



FliCe. Nelson, Price, Sunderland. Stapleton.



O.P A 01 I (Enloe) L(VERPOOL 12) 3 Heighway, Kennedy, H. Johnson) 26,626 CLP.R Pees, Clement, Gillerd. Holes, Howe. shanks, NW., Busby, McGee. Bowles. Harkouk Liverpool' Clerrience; Neal, Kennedy (A), Thompson, Kennedy AL Hinsein, DrIglieh, Case, Heighway, Johnson, Souness SOUTHAMPTON (Ill IHolmo. Nichoill NORWICH III 2 (Neighbour. Powell) 21183 Sourhompion. Genoa: Golac. Peach. WI. hams, Moho,. Waldron. Ball. Boyer, Funnell, Helmet. Curre Norwich Keelan, Ron& Dave. Ryan, Hoed ley. Powell, Neighbour, Neves. Symonds, Menlhant Peters TOTTENHAM (0)1 Nall! BOTTA FOREST (0) 3 Wndereon, Robeson, BMW/ Tortenharn Kendall, Naylor. McAllister. Holman. Lacy. Perryren. Pre Amides (Ville Lee. Huddle. Taylo• Norm F. Shilton: Anderson, Bowyer. Ilea



Woodcock,



Robertson



WOLVES HI 0 ASTON VILLA (21 4 (Shellon, Mcaleughl, Deehan. Mortimer) 23,2E19 WolvesBroder,: Painter, Perkin, Daniel. Barry, IMAM. ilibbirt, Carr (Clarke), Bell. Eves, Most VillaFlignMay Gangly Williams, Evens., Mefeughl. Mortmet Shelton, Little, Delve. Cowes, Gregory



SECOND BRIGHTON



LEICESTER



101 2 (Weller,



Chnstiel



URNLEY M/ I ongbami Leicetter: Wallington; Whitworth, Role. Williams, Hoy, Kelly. Weller, AMIN, Christie, Henderson, Hughe urnley. Sterenson, Scott BrennanF.hicohbeler: le Thomson, Rodaway, Hall, Ingham. KindOn, James



NEWCASTLE In 1 Nem:sonI MILLHAILKO 0 Newcombe' Hardwick: Welker. Gird, Beckley. !McGhee), WOG, NNW,. Millwall CA; Dnald.on. Krichener. Tags. Tenet man, Walker. Mitchell



20,501 Brownlic Kelly. Sege Pearson Connolly Moore. Mehmet, Munition Mr. Sees
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your own digital LCD QUARTZ CHRONOGRAPH timing to lo..th see — Ideal for • variety of sporting events LCD means liquid crystal display which gives you continuous display of hours, minutes, seconds with AM/PM indication. Or at the press ol a button you get month, date and day. QUARTZ CHRONOGRAPH means an electronic timing mechanism so precise it can time to 'Roth second just as a stop watch as well giving lap times. Can also provide timing for 1st & 2nd places.



Price



tation



includes VAT, post & packing, presenbox, 12 month guarantee, money back guarantee



To order just simply send cheque or P.O. or telephone your Barclay or Access card no. M



VIDEOTIMEPRODUCTS 56 QUEENS ROAD BASINGSTOKE. HANTS RG21 1REF Tel 10256) 56417 Tlx 85870



ADMIRAL FOOTBALL KITS



1APEL BARGES — Enamel SOP Set olTlocre LAPEL BADGES — Large Decal 35p Set of Three CHROME BRACELETS — (Wally enamelled PENDANTS—Super style Necklets



Moo. Ufa Moos or Owen, Leeds(Hamel. Spurs Mono or Owen, England (Homoor Awn& W Ham Moms,. Coal plo•



70p NITTED NAME SCARVES — Superb Woven despgn nee no BAR SCAAVES — Team colours 1.95p SEW-DN PATCHES — retest designs 45p PATCH SET — Three different shapes 1.20p SATIN STYLE SCARVES — Printed 80p TEAM BAGS — Printed team name, elc.3.500; Oversees0Se Al Fest DA, Wart Hs, Sued, [AMA Henget; MA ngle* Scotland Add 10p Post & Packing Cheques h P Os TO i Spererriail (Overseas lOp ear iteml
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35"3IP EREEl.35(1045E11.450135 015251TS 451ff6.11511E57511E5951
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All aems pest free UKor Eire El DO extra far Overseas orders.



SPORTSMAIL, ST. BOTOLPH'S STREET, COLCHESTER, ESSEX. i
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1.30p Mp MIP



W. Hem.



BADGES — 40p each. Any 3 lor El PATCHES — 35p •ach. Any 3 for El.



PENNANTS — 40p •ach. Any 3 for E1.10p KEY FOBS — •0p suck PENDANTS — 50p •ach SILK SCARVES — 70p •ach. BOBBLE HATS — El sod. BAR SCARVES — 0.25p •ach. NAME SCARVES — E1.00 each. Add 10p per itom p&p Overseas add 50p per item.
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THE CANARYSHOP 50 KING ST., NORWICH
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SHOP



1/3 Park Lane, Tottenham Tel: 01-801-1669



Telephone l0603) 27710 (Days) 10603) 868698 (Eyeningsl.
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Open 9-5 except Thursdays.



E WINNER! SUPER SOCCER BEDSPREAD



Only 1E12.50thiva



+ 2 FREE



FullSizeMatching Pillow Cases Mail Order Ca Ltd.



Dept (5) 5, Suttons Industrial Tel. Reading (0734) 669331 II Reading Mod Order Co Ltd Dept IS) 5 Sutions Industrial Earley. Reading Perks
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Please send me......Bedspread(s) 2 FREE matching



Park,



!Looks right Bedtime blues disappear with this super soccer bedspread for a boy's room with its full-colour, action- packed pictures It acts right, too: printed in fast colours, 90% Viscose, 10% Nylon – machine washable, easy care. Full single bed size. 72 ' x 102".
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Happy days again for MERVYN! n



N the last Saturday in October, Ham's young goalkeeper, Mervyn Day, stepped from the mists of reserve team footb•ll to take up his old stance between the first team posts when The Hammers lined-up against rival promotion-hopefuls, Brighton, at the Goldstone Ground. Day, an instant headline-stealer when he became a regular in the League side, at IS back in August, 1973, had made 219 appearances when he was dropped for the game with Leicester City, in December, last year His solitary recall, against Bristol City, in February, resulted from first-choice Bobby Ferguson being ko'd by flu. Now, the shoulder injury Ferguson suffered, and endured so bravely, in the match with Stoke, a few weeks back, has given Mervyn another opportunity. Playing for the reserves, before a sprinkling of spectators in an al mosphere that belonged to a public library, didn't come easy to the lowering youngster from Chelmsford, who, three years ago, was voted Young Player of the Year by his fellow professionals, and helped West Ham break Fulham heads in 'he Final of the F.A. Cup. The following season he was in The Hammers' team that reached, and lost, the Cup: Winners Cup Final.



JOEYJONES —glad to be backat Wrexham f GEV Jones. who left Wrexham se for the supercharged atmosphere of Anfield over three mars ago and made • triumphant man to the Racecourse Ground In Odober, is enjoying every minute of his football with is old club. Soya Joey: "I mad my debut for Wrexham in January 1973, against Rotherham. then w • transferred to Liverpool In 197S o spend three memorable years them — now I'm back on the ground where I com. menced my career, nd my family end myself are h ppy et the



4.1 West



Volunteered Mervyn, softly-spoken, and blessed with a temperament of mill-pond serenity, hes been a goalkeeper since the thy, in a schools game, he volunteered to fill the vacancy caused by the nonappearance of the regular 'keeper. "I was a bigger-than-average ten-year-old," recalled Mervyn, "and even though I'd always previously been an outfield player, I landed playing in goal, and after that first game. I really loved it. It was a lot of km for me, as a kid, all the diving and leaping about.He became so good at "all the diving and leaping about," Ron Greenwood, manager of West Ham at the time, moved swihly to ensure the goalkeeping talents of the 16-year-old giant, who lett his Chelmslord grammar school with six '0' levels reflecting an impressive mental agility, blossomed at Upton Park Under the perceptive eYe and relentless tuition of coach Ernie Gregory (a former Hammers' hero, whose 303 League outings in the Londoners' goal included a threeseason run when he didn't miss a game) Day's surge to the top was meteoric. But, with the first-half of last season's League programme drawing to • close, and West Ham staring uneasily at the approaching relegelian clouds, young Mervyn Day lost the glitter that had



won him so much acclaim, an with it, his place in the League team. "I felt terrible about droppin out of the side after four and a hal terms of continuous first team duty," confessed the West Ham 'keeper, "but when I went down with cartilage trouble the required an operation, last May, thought 1970 looked like being th worst year I'd ever known. "When I lost my place in th senior side. I weighed over 15 stone, and I knew there was n way I could hope for a return to th side carrying that amount I did a lot of training on my own, an really set myself a tough pro gramme to gel into proper shape "When I came back agains Brighton I had shed over a stone and I felt marvellous, although was sorry my return had been a the expense of Bobby's injury. "But, I'm back, and have my ow future to think about. I've bee given the chance to establis myself again in League football, and I aim to make the most of it. "I don't know whether I'll be ou again when Bobby is fit, but I'm happy •bout my form since returned. After playing in front of few hundred spectators, it's fan tastic being back in the big-tim gain, and involved in a push fo promotion. I don't intend giving all that up so e•sily." West Ham manager, John Lyall who appreciates, more than most the courage end determination o his Young goalkeeper as h climbed the daunting, often lonely slope that led to the first team goelposts, paid him this tribute: "I've been delighted with Mer vyn's form since he came into th side. All the old confidence i there, all the brilliant handling tha made him one of the most-talked about youngsters in the game no so long ego The lad has worked so hard on his own to lose over stone in weight it gives me tre mendous satisfaction to see him settling in so well." It looks as if happy days are her again for Mervyn, and tan everrothere who have thrilled t the dare-devil brilliance of this softly-spoken, unassumin sportsman, will surely agree h deserves them.



Wrexham, • free-scoring side when they lopped Division Three last mason, have found gods and points more difficult to come by in the Second Division But Joey Is satisfied the Welsh dub have the ability to im eeeee on their average dad to tin 19711-79 es.



ball som• et Anna — but he has never regretted the decision which results In hie f2110.000 transfer. "I wasn't happy et being left out of Liverpool's 11rd teem, so It wee I I should ave. But thefans there ere marvellous. and Tye Pemends's memories of my spell et AMIN& 'During it. I was sloped for Wales, wan s European Cup winner.' medal In Rome, • First Division Championship medal, end an F.A. Cup Final model. W. lost In that Reel to Mandator United, though It didn't spoil the thrill of playing at Senility.



"I stood on the terraces, and watched great players like lan St. ohn, Roger Flunt and Tommy Smith in the Sixties, never damlog one day I would he playing at kaiak!. "And to gain • European Cup medal with Liverpool wee some'Convinced' thing I'll probably treasure most of "If people can fancy the pro- all— the majority of players ran go motion chances o Crystal Palace, through their careers without the choice of getting ono." then they mud fancy Wrexham's," But in spite of the memorise, says Jones. "We d ew 00 with them at home, and our display Joey Is not one who believes In convinced ms we • • es geed as living in the past. He says: "All my luta ambithey ere. There Isn't • lot warding the leading terse from those. tions are centred on Wrexham. as In mid-tabie, and Wr sham can be perhaps this Is the way It should be, ming es I started out here. up among those et the top. "And while the atmosphere et "Stoke City and West Ham, who Anfleld le famous throughout the we met al the Racecourse Ground among this Saturdsy (December Sth), are gems, them Is • great ant verybody connected with two other sides I expect to me as Wrexham — ground Improvepromotion candidates and Newcastle could she make • chid- manta have been made and the club Is ambitious. "Being out of the Uvemool side sing from Flm Division Uver. wee the biggest disappointment of pool to Wrexisem meant stepping down a Divieen for Joey, plus my career. Rut thet is behind me and my second user with severing his links with the famous Wrexhant Iles shoed." Kop and the glamour of the loot-
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Soccer shoes that feel as good as they look are hard to come by. Stylo Matchmakers' soccer shoes offer superb quality and value. Available at good sports shops now.



-.A 11 4



C



II



Boys from around £7.50



29,50



Available at good sports shops now Mens styles from around



,



Eventhe price fitspe badly
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LEFT With the score still at 0-0, referee Wurtz decides the weather is too bad and calls the teams olt



I



RIGHT Schoen with his successor, Jupp Derwall Derwall worked under Schoen for many years— he could not have had a better teacher .



LEFT ... The famous cap that became Schoen's trademark was not spared from the special cake made (or the atter-match banquet.



RIGHT . „ Schoen with the 1974 World Cup, which he helped West Germany win.



FOGGY FAREWELL FOR SCHOEN It was a pity the weather spoiled the occasion. West Germany said farewell to the great Helmut Schoen with a game against Hungary in Frankfurt, but fog forced French referee Robert Wurtz to abandon the game in the second-half. Helmut Schoen, who retired alter the 1978 World Cup Finals, is the most successful international manager ever. He lasted the course; what a shame his farewell match couldn't!
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Rochdale can't afford to let Mike Ferguson



ALLAN CLARKE has a problem at Barnsley



spending money A LLAN lame Carte,during a front greal hisrunner spell of st Leeds In the glory days of Don Retie, is still playing football — but combining it with management. "Sniffer" as he was known ii FWnd Rood went to Barnsley to learn the "hol-seal" trade. But he sdll hopes to continue play. kg for another couple ol yews. He ad/mIls lo finding it hard combining the two — "bat I'm still lit and like playing so why not continue doing so." Clarke has this to say of lliS new ille as • Football League bws. "Menagement came sooner than I anticipated. 1had been thinking about ft for the last three or four years but when the Barnsley_ job name up, I knew it was hat what I had been looking for.



'Thriving' 'The real difference I've found is, as • player, you do your training and then go off to relax. But that's not what management is all about. "You have • lot of other problems to think of when you're the boss — things you just look for granted is player. But I feel this is something am going to enjoy. I thrive ender pressure, I did as • player and now the ones ol management are startlog to get the bed out al me." Clarke spent nine years at Leeds United and, in Mat Moe, helped the dub enjoy probably its greatest spell of success.



His greatest achievement? "Winning the League Championship title in 1973-74," he recalls. "It is the most difficult prize to win in this game because you truly here to be the best, mon consistent team over 42 games in s numb" And Allen's greatest disappointment? "That has to be in Parish 1975 when we lost the Europese Cup Final to Bayern Munich. We beat Burdena in the Semi-Finals and thought



we could win II. We dominated the first hour of the Final but got caught by Iwo breakaway gosh. II was my darkest hour with the club." So after pkdng with such distinction, how hos Clmite adapled to a manger? "I realised how difficult it could be, especially spending money. We base • little available and I needs couple of players to strengthen my tint 101111 squad. But you ring up alter a player, and dubs want the earth lor them. It's almost Impossible to buy the right player for the right price. "You we always learning something in this job. Neter think you are bigger than the club whether you're • messier or a player. I'm picking up new things every day. "I've got one or two really good youngsters here; klds aged about 19 OF 28 who could really become something. llut mithough they've got peal polential, I've only got a couple of doyen with much experience and I'd Ide some more. "Targets? I haven't set myself any. It depends on II lot of things. I dm to play as long as I'm 'Jadeite the side. But I won't go on past that stage." At 32, Clarke can now look back st Leeds and we few remains of the days he knew. Only players like Paul Madeley sad the Gray brothers have survived Irom hls clays at Elland Road. The tutwe for Leeds — as Clarke sees it? "I don't mean to be big headed or anything like that," he says, "but I honestly don't kel Leeds will ever hare another team like they had fire or six years ego. To have a squad like we had al that lime only happens once in • lifetime, at dub level. There is enough quality and ability at Leeds these days to win trophies, but soother side like we had In the early 1970's? I don't think it will happen. "But Leeds are in limped now. All I'm thinking about is my Sure es • manager. II I have es much successas a bass as I did as a player with Leeds Men I Wall be very fortunate indeed."



play for them I N between answering the teleI phone, supervising the ground staff end the sweeping the terraces, Mike Ferguson to boss Fourth Division Rochdale Surviving on a shodetring budget is • hard, unenviable task that tests versatility w well as patience. To F , the glamour of toplevel football is a different world. Rochdale finished bottom of the League last season, his first as managerThe dub an" so hard up that, before this season, they last paid money for • player In 1973, when striker Bob Mountford was signed from Pod Vale for E2,500. Even with •ix new directors on the board who have pledged cash for new players. Ferguson is having diffkulty in building • side to pull them away from the reelection zone. He explaina "For the first time in years Rochdale have th• money to •trengthen the side. I have 00000 d terms with several clubs for players. but despite being offered good money they won't come to Rochdale.



'Pressure' "When I took the job I knew the casualty rate among managers in the lower Divisions was high It is not the pressure that gets me, but the frustration of it all." Ferguson has also unsuccessfully tried to tempt well-known names like Bobby Chariton end Billy Bremner out of retirement. He is one of only lour full time members of Rochdelds administrative and m aaaaa na sta . Secretary Tom Nichol is also in charge of the youth policy. and Jimmy Robson is club coach. Before Rochdale recently appointed a commercial numanr, Fortson did that es well "h I b goes through me or the secretary," says Ferguson. "I deal with everything from answering the phone to trying to arrange transfers. "It is something you get used to But some managers do not realise how lucky they ere."



Rochdale used to have • two men scouting system — but both Pert-timers lett to join more fashionable clubs. In an attempt to create • link with the local community Ferguson Insists the club's staff visit schools in the Rochdale area Youngsters come to the ground during school holidays, and playare ere encouraged to supervise football clinics. Ferguson had en early indication that professional soccer is not all about schoolboy dreams like scoring the winning goal in the F A Cup Final. He began his c00000 with ill-fsted Accrington Stanley, who folded soon after he, then 17, had refused to sign for Workington. Atter spells at Blackburn, Aston Villa, EI.P.R and Cambridge United, he joined Rochd•le in 1974. Although • fit 35, hls football nowadays is limited to training with his squad of 14 professionals end two apprentices. "At Immo clubs I suppose I would be regi aaaaad with the Football League es a player in case of emergency. But that costs money. To register me Rochdale would have to pay the League E250 and me E250. "I would p rrrrr to put that E500 towards another player." Frrrrr on is currently spending hours on the phone each day looking for new players it is frustrating, but he encounters the friendly side of the sometimes cynical soccer world. "Other m rrrrr re really do try to help." he ey c whatever other people might think Ian G eeeeee at Bolton, for Instance, has been marvellous, offering all sorts of advice "Little clubs like ours provide • great grounding for a "It will take a little time but hopefully I will improve things for Rochdale. II we can finish halfway up the table this season it will be something to build on." From the top of the First to the bottom of the Fourth, one eommoditY ell managers share is optimism. 39



Don Rothe brouglit'clOIN80&107tid4 00000 hmr they found ttttt success Hee they eelehnns wittninige eeeeee title In 1973-74
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ELM ECM SPECIAL PRICEFOR QUANTITIES



Ally MacLeod look Scotland don to the 1978 World Cup Argentine.



•nd GerFinals In



•k



What Ramie lett Ladd Ballo Clough toot over. Jimmy Adaleld (righO soon receased him



MCQUEEN andhismanagers Lsh. Willie Ormond Sight) took over as Scotland's boss from Tommy ',Daiwa Below: Gordonb preant intrn.lonsl boss, Jock Stein the former Celtic and Leeds supremo



Below A delighted Dave Salon she, •igning our star writer Mr United ast February
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GontuneKeepan-eyero Send your letters to STE CARTER, COAL LI EA S 0071, IPC Magazines Ltd., King's Reach Tower, amlord I., Lo don 5E191.5. £3 Mr the Star letter — .50 for every oth r I tler p hbshed. When writing lo us pl ase mentio Ihe two features you liked best in t e latest issue ol SIIOOTI



ThIs week's Star Letter comes from Keith Benson of Stock on, who wins our Spni•I Prize of El He writes:



What's happening to United? staunch Manch eeeee fen, I have bnn surprised and disappointed at surrounding the club lately. I don't eeeeeto lust the sordid court cases. either. At long int Paddy cloche was dropped: nothing personal, but he simply Isn't up to the rtandard one has corn, to expect at Old Trafford. To my amazement, the club were willing to pay E140,000 for the Coventrror, RESERVE goal. keeper Jim I Whet don that make the first team 'Mager. Les Seeley, worth? Over hall • million. PennViably. And In that can — what price Peter Shiltonl Of course, the deal fell through end young Gen Bailey was given his chance. Following • good performance against Ipswkh, Louis Edwards, the United chairmen, announced Bailey could save the club • huge fee. On the strength of ONE game, I ask youl Skies when has soccer become • genie of Instant judgment? A few days later I saw Bailey hand Everton two goals in their 3-0 win — perhaps United "suddenly" needed a big fn goalkeeper, after all. There are • lot of things happening at Old Trefford that I don't und rrrrr nd. United have had a goalkeeping problem ever since Alex Stepney passed his best. Strangely, The Reds have not competed for some top-line goalies who have become available. les been proved lime and time again that to win honours you must hme a secure 'keeper.



As United •



UP IN ARMS I N • recent Big Match



Interview, Peter Shilton said: "I'd give my right arm to play for England." MICHAEL DUGGAN, GOATSTOWN Even with one arm the Forest 'keeper would be boner lhan mon,



PEN-PAL I AM 16 and I pond with



would like to tortes• Liverpool fan. JOHN EFSTATHIOU, 192 LEDRA STREET, PO BOX 1182. NICOSIA, CYPRUS.



JOHN'S WORD HIS BOND



IS



wich City manager John CONGRATULATIONS to Bond Norfor sticking to his youth policy, 42



whi h he started when he joined the club. Many of his youngeters, sus as Clive Baker. Richerd Symonds, Ian Davies End Peter Mendhern (below) ere now first team material. Bond hes played his card. right, buying experienced Players to bring the best out of the young start ALAN CALLABY. STOKE FERRY Norwich era one of the most attractive end attacking teems in the First Division and it was sad to see them at the bottom of a table which listed attendances for away games. The Canaries are, in my mind, more welcome opponents than mos! First Division clubs — but obviously the fans don't agree.



lainMcCulloc FEARED'



TEAM



HOWplayers nout to be thisfrightened for • teem of: of Death (Reeding) Lynch (Celtic) Cony (Hartlepool) Grime(s) (Men. Utcl) Gore (Winn) Fowler (Blackburn) Robb (Norwich) Fear (Plymouth) Cross (Wert Ham) Crooks IStokel ilmer. (Scunthorpe). B. NEWSON, THIRSK. After that, I suppose you'd have to have The Doc as managed



PRE-MATCH GAMES CLUBS into family should turn occasions League days with more enterainment, Open the gates earlier end delight crowds with edded sithen dons. A penalty competition between the referee end linesmen. Players on the terraces signing autographs. A sort of 'its • Knockout" brine p the managers. coaches nd trainers. DAVID BAKER, RANDWICK. I can just imagine Joe Jordan on the Maine Reed terraces at 2.30 pm before a Manchester derby] And we have quite enough knockouts as it is, thank you, Ask Brian Greenhoff end Alberto Tarantinil



RI OTTS County's talented midi IIfield men lain McCulloch is yet another skilful Scot hoping to make his mark in English football. The Megples paid out • club record transfer fee of 680,000 to bring the 23-year-old from his home town Kilmarnock last April. McCulloch was signed AFTER the transfer deadline which meant he hed to waft until the beginning of the new season before making his League debut. Although Notts were on the receiving end of • 5-2 thrashing. McCulloch quickly enablished himself by scoring both County's gong Although Jimmy Sirrers men got off to s poor start to this term, McCulloch is enloying life at Meadow Lane. "Yes Ft's been • great few months. We have • really nice bunch of lads in the side who have done their best to make me feel et home, both on and off the field. I couldn't hen wished for • better start to file In England," he says. McCulloch was • key member of the Kilmarnock side, Int because of his part-time lob es e heating engineer It was difficult to combine both work end football. "it got • bit much when I used to work all hours during the day end then go training at night. Sometime, we would hese • big match coming up end I would find myself at work on • Saturday morning. "Certainly not the best way to prepare yourself for a tough 90 minutes "I had made up my mind to come to England end I don't have any regrets. At first it was difficult because I was leaving my home, my lemlly and ell the people I have grown up with. But now I am more settled," admits McCulloch. His game has certainly become much dumper since he began full



time training. While the rest of the County side struggled to find their form, McCulloch's speed and confidence began to trouble defences. In a bld to increase County's scoring power up-front, SIrrel switched him to left-wing following Steve Carter's departure to Derby County. But now McCulloch Is back In his normal midfield role, Says SIrrel; "I heard about lain round three or four years ago when he was Just a youngner. But the funny thing wes when I first sew him play In Scotland he did not Impress me too mush. "We continued to have him watched. Good reports kept coming back to me so Inds • number of trips up to Kilmarnock before finally deciding to try and get him to sign for us.



'Impressed' "lain will continue to get better, there is no doubt about tint. in Is very exciting player end • Seer ball player who I am sure humble future in the game. "I know • lot of people are already Impressed by whet they have seen." Some County fans are already beginning to compare McCulloch with Ian Scanlon, who left the club lest year to joln Aberdeen. But McCulloch is looking forward to stamping his own style on the Second Division; "It Is difficult to say one player looks like another. I want to show people what I can do." McCulloch hes only one smell complaint: "When I see my name in the paper • lot of reporters forget my first name has en 'I' In it. Although I'm always glad when I get e mention!" One thing is certain. Guile • number of people will be keeping an EYE on McCulloch this season!



T



WAS



looking through some old



1 soccer magazines the other day and I cane across one which WY six yens old. Out of curiosity I read It and. honestly, I was utterly amazed at Ike way tango have changed since that publication came on the motet. For a start there was a picture of Aberdeen and oul of 18 players do you know how many ore still al Pil. bide? I counted three! Goalkeeper Bobby Clark, Drew Jodie end Joe Harper, who, of cosine, has played for balk Everlon and Hibs before returning to The Dons. Astonishing, Ion td Even the manager in the picture — Jimmy Bonthrone — is out of the game and I hear he is us salesman in Fife now. What • remarkable transformation in only six years. I think that's what you call the changing face of soccer. On soolher page there were four photographs of HiIn players—Jimmy O'Rourke, John Hinkley, Johnny Hamilton and Arthur Duncan. Only one ol them — Duncan — is still playing at Enter Road. And look al the way things have gone for the other three. Blackley is in the English Second Division with Newcastle and O'Rourke has quit playing alto spells with St. Johnstone sod Motherwell. He now hex a badsroom post ot Hihs.



'In six years, how things have changed'
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- • •



wasps.
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Colin Swin WOW on hand to mon tha first goal for Rangers in their 3-2 European CupWinners Cup thumph against Moscow Dynamo.



Hamilton, of course, vas • Rangers learn-mate of mine lad season and, in fact, won • League Cup medal when we beat Celtic. Since then he has been freed, joined Minna and left then to o to Firm Division SI. Johnstone. I can k•rdly keep trick of some pine& "There's also a picture of Stew national action and the SCOld [doers in the thick of It ere Eddie Coignbon, Georp Graham and Peter Lorimer. I wonder If they'll play for Scotland again! And there's an unusual shot of Billy McNeill, playing for Celtic, tackling, woold you believe, Ade Conn! Now Billy is Mlle's manager at Parkheadi What • world we live In. On another page there is a lulllength picture of Rangers players with the European Cap-Winners' Cup after our 3-2 victory over Moscow Dynamo in Barcelona. Well, I recot dsed mel Seriously, though, Davie Smith, Coln Sled, Willie Maddeson, WIllie Johnston and AWe Conn along with reserve goalkeepers Gerry Ned and obby Watson, not to be confused with the Airdrie manager of the same ame, were di joining in with the cc-kb...lions, but, of course, they have all moved on now. And hairstyles have changed, too. Yon can hardly see Alex Man Donald's lace for hh side whiner,: Sandy Jardine, too, mu sporting fairly long hair On yel another page • miler — I won't embarram dm by naming ames — was predicting • great future for • young Motherwen whger called John Gray. I dmel want to appear bigtIme, but AA kmone prediction that didn't quite hit the target. I wonder where young John Is now ... The mapaine also had a feature on the leans of the month. There win a brilliant yonpler by the name of ... diem ... Derek Johnstone,



chosen in the back4 oar. The team wes (4.3-3) Clark (Aberdeen): Brewed!. (Hiln), Johnstone (Rangers), Smith (Renton), Forsyth (Paw tick Think)) Stanton (HMOs O'Rourke (Hid), Cone (Rangers), Jimmy Johnstone (Celtic), Harper (Aberdeen) and Delphi (Celtic). Well, myself,, Clark and Harper sre still with the same clubs, bit take • look at the other changes. Alex Forsyth is now a learn.male st REngers oho leaving Thistle for Manchester United for 1100,000. He Is, ol cosine, still on loan at Ibrox. Brownlle has moved Irmo Ms to Newcastle, Smith is player-manager with Berwick Rangers, Stanton la ambient-manager al Aberdeen, O'Rourke, we already know is an misled at Hid, Conn is, of course, with Celtic, Jimmy Johnstone Win involved with the Scottish soccer scene and Kenny Dalglisk I. currently the nve of the Kop after his 1440,000 transfer st the gni of lad MasOn. Honestly, reading that mapzine fairly took my breads away. I wonder where I will be in six yesn' time. It's mind boning thought, lan't It. think I'll keep Ibis week's SHOOT magazine and put lila • safe place for six yens and open h to take another walk down memory lane ...



TARTAN TALK FROM CELTIC'S DANNY McGRAIN NEXT WEEK
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP WEDNESDAY,



DECEMBER



13th



Testing time LAST Leagueseason Cup alCeltic Hampden met Rangers and lost in 2-1 the in extra-time in their 14th successive Final in this tournament. In goal for the Parkhmd men that afternoon was Peter Latchford while Stewart Kennedy guarded the line for the Ibrox side. Neither Latchford nor Kennedy are likely to play when the Old Firm meet in what promises to be a dramatic Semi-Finel at Hampden on Wednesday (December 131. Roy Beiges has taken over from fellowEnglishman Latchford and Peter McCloy has replaced Kennedy ft's going to be a testing time for both at Hampden, but they are looking forward to the big game. "I just hope I play." says Baines, taking nothing ler gmmed. "Ws great to be involved in the first team again and I know I must maintain top form if I am to keep Peter out. "This game obviously means an awful lot to everyone at Parkhead. If we win we will be in our 15th consecutive League Cup Final. That's a



ROY BAINES



Aberdeen V. Hibs at Dens Park



Aberdeen's goal-machine Joe Harper tentram during • pre-season friendly



14



(Centre?



record we don't want to lose. I doubt if it will ever be beaten even m it stands at the moment. "We played Rangers at Hampden in the Premier Division m•tch recently and drew 1-1 which most people seemed to think was a fair result. We were leading 1-0 with skipper Andy Lynch putting us ahead with a superb goal, but Alex Forsyth equalised for Rangers with • panely-kick shortly afterwards. "t1 we had taken It more calmly after our goal and kept a grip on the game we would have gone on to win. That's one lesson learned . . it should come in handy on Wednesday." On the other side of the field McCloy will be doing his best to defy the Celtic raiders. He was the busier of the two goalkeepers during that League encounter and distinguished himself with several first class saves. "I wouldn't mind a repeat this time out," says Peter, the tallest 'keeper et 6ft 4in in Scotland. However, he adds quickly: "Only this time I want to see Rangers winning, of course. "We've played well in the big occasion games



ete



Strikers set DENS will rock PARK, to its home foundations of Dundee, on Wednesday. but Tommy Gemmall's First Division leaders will have nothing al all to do with the red hot action that will be served up et e blistering pace. Aberdeen end !fibs meet in the other League Cup Semi-Final on this neutral ground and the sparks are certain to fly as these two experienced and highly entertaining teams battle ft out for the right to play at Hampden in the Final on December 23. Joe H•rpar, goe thief extraordinary, will be the man Hibs will have to curb while, at the other end. the Easter Road side's dangerman will be the unpredictable, enigmatic Ally MacLeod. These two dynamic raiders know all about the pressures todey's soccer world can bring and their careers, in fact, have uncanny parallels. Harper started his career with Morton while MacLeod began his with new-neighbours St. Mirren. Harper has had spells in England with both Huddersfield and Everton while MacLeod has tried his luck with Southampton. Both were team-mates at Hibs before Harper took his shooting boots to Piftodrie for a second time. Now both face up to each other as modern day duelists at Dens Park and it's a shoot-out that should prove to be extremely



for 'keepers such es the European Cup-tles againstJuventus and PSY Eindhoven and we will certainly dee to this match." Manager John Greig le quic k to praise th • efforts of Motley. He says: "Really. ha has been playing very well this season end that's the wey I want h to stay. "He was superb against Celtic and he wee brilliant in our 0-0 draw with Aberdeen at PIttodrle — • ground where • lot of teams will Mae this ham. "Peter hes been gaining in confidence this year and ft is allowing in his play. He ft In control of his penalty-area end no forward can look forward to facing him." McCloy hes even been tipped for international honotin again by many critics. He mys: "it's nice to reed things ilks that, but Pm concentroting purely on Renews at the moment. I want to got everything right st club level before even thinking about the international scene again." Well, who's going to win on Wednesday? Old



Firm games are notorious for the way things swing against the favourites. In last season's Luau* Cup Final Rangers were th• %souffles, but they were under almost overwhelming pressure at one nage during the match before eventually claiming the trophy with • headed goal from Gordon Smith two minutes from the end of extra-time. Wh•n the clubs met 


PETERNo:LOY



NJN



to make sparksfly intriguing - This should be • cracking match," says Hamer. "rm really looking lorword to it. "Ribs •re a line Nide with some very good players and, of cows., I know all about their manager Eddie Turnbull es I have played under his guldens. at both Pittodde and Easter Rost "rm determined to put one over on my old mates et Dens Park lust as I am sure they want to put one over on me. It ell adds up to a Semi-Final where nO quarter will be asked or given, "One thing is certain ..the fans should get good s•ine for money. There can be no doubt about that." MacLeod, so graceful •nd alert has been playing well for Hibs this season in • dowse role although he hos still been hitting his fair share of the goals. "ril be looking for • couple against The Dont" he &OM 'The main thing, though, la we win. I don't core who scores the goals lot us so long as we score at least one more than Aberdeen." Tbe glittering prize being dangled In front of both Nibs and Aberdeen, of course, is • meaning In tho Final against either Celtic or Monger* and that will certainly be one of the most glamorous occasions of the season no molter the pairing. Another. player Aberdeen will



Hobs



Ally



Donald ot Hash again



have to Watch very carefully is Ribs' latest pin-up boy reek Relylk, the Norwegian currently on trial at Easter Road along with his countryman Sven Mathison. Rely* Is swiftly developing • menacing reputation in Scotland with his aggression in the penaltyboa end II was this little Viking in the Gerd Muller mould who ham-



meted In both goals to give Hibe a 2-1 aggregate victory over Morton In the Guarter-Finals. Mathison. who set up both Norway's goals in the European Championship match againn Scotland et Hampden this season, is snother highly talented player who drifts eround the midfield hitting telling posses off either side of



MacLeod



bedis



Range,N In the



Could League



Aie.



Mac



these Iwo CUP Final.'



hie foot. The stage, then, is set for • MINIM ano, like the OM Firm match, It Is virtually Impossible to predict the outcome. It could all depend on • bounce of the bait • lucky chance or • controversial decision al the end of the day. We will lust have to wait and peel 45



A



FULHAM'S crowd of 26556, who watched their 0-0 dmw with West Ham at Craven Cottage on 21st biggest their was November, League attendance for two years.



Alberto import, ANOTHER (below) of BirmingTarantini ham City, scored his first gost In the Football League in his club's 1.1 draw at home to Bris26th. tol City on November



Statistics Soccer



LUTON Town's 2-1 victory •g•lnist Charlton Athletic at The Valley on the same evening. was their first way Isagu• win for 11 month..



Peter Smith BARNET goalkeeper scored direct from a clearance to ive his club the lead in a Southern match against Champions Bath City. The game finished 1-1-



John manager NEW Wolves had •n immediate Barnwell effect on his players. In his first game the struggling First Division club beat Bristol City 1-0 at /Milton Gate. Th• winning go•I was scored by their talented Daley Steve star midfield (right), who het been the subject of a massive transfer bid.



Taylor made his 500th •ppearence lor Bristol Rovrs on Saturday. November 25th. in fine style by hawfl• Celebrated leg a hand In both goals as Rovers at 2-1 United Sheffield beat Eastville.



STUART



ANOTHER player to reach • personsi milestone on the sarn• day was Cardiff City's Tony Evans. He scored his first goal for more than a year on Ms 100th appeamnce (or the Welsh club in their 2.2 draw against Crystal Palace st Ninian Park,



Hotspur me the curTOTTENHAM rent leaders in the Daily Mail's table for the biggest crowd-pullers awm horn home. They are aaaaaa inn 37,269 with Liverpool and NotForest second and third tingh•m respectively. Traditional favourites Manchester United are In seventh position.



Yugoslavian SOUTHAMPTON'S will Goias Ivan international remember his first Football League scored •n goal. He unfortunately own-goal v. Leeds in a 40 drub. bing at Elland Road on November 25th.



2-0 win •gsinst SOUTHAMPTON'S Aston Villa on November 21st was their first League win for ten gamey.



FORMER Manchester United go•lkeeper Harry Gregg. who quit the club 21 years ago, rejoined them on November 29th. He eft Crewe, where he hed been man ger, to goal eeping only the become coach in the First Dials on.



THE draw for the Third Round of the F.A. Cup will be made next Saturday, November 16th, ths day ol the Second Round.
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centre.half) (Birmingham JoeGallagher between striker) (Everton andBobLatchford
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11998W,



BIRMINGHAM CITY V. EVERTON Saturday, 9th Dec•mb•r, 1978



GALLAGHER:



I always



enjoy



play-



and balls, high like to find you with in the useful I'm pretty as I reckon be competing we'll Wr, I anticipate the 90 minutes. a bit during quite our defence And I'm not forgetting King an eye on Andy to keep need be can't who Thomas, Dere •nd any space given



Merseyof the either against ing are my Liverpool Bob. side teams, have I also and club, favourite this but — Everton far respect the fact Birmingham not eller does and points, the two need badly stay all out to see they be going St. Andrews.



I'll at



el morale The LATCHFORDdays, these class is first Goodison to confidesce this carry we and Loted I ha . But grounds away



the I cen understand LATCHFORD• this winning about feel you way As an ex-Ritminghem Joe match. only too well I know myself, player has the club years. in recent that season. this But to struggle had First in the stay to light your has Division we are know



early, started in for a tough



and



points the Andrews, we thing you — we climb to expense



I



match.



it's a I suppose Well, GALLAGHER: botof a top versus example good Yet I can honconfrontation tom we've teams of all the say estly only Liverpool met so far this term, have than going from



efence,



to say this, but Sorry GALLAGHER. to is going anybody think I don't the League winning Liverpool stop I know However, Championship to L eat, side a hard are Everton in the Todd ColM with now and



up



the



will



be



giving



very



little



the last I remember LATCHFORD. in a 0-0 us ended between meeting I'm although at St. Andrews, draw result similar a it will he not saying test is which As a team time. this Everton I expect attacking, when the from right for goals to be going kick-off. a Predicting GALLAGHER. a thankless is certainly scoreline out neck my stick hi but business, be goals will there by forecasting



for us omen A h•ppy game. in this eosins five goals, scored is we've thre and United, M•nchesier horn recent in Bolton, against matches. will we aware I'm LATCHFORD. on Alan to keep a close watch have Don is a Givens Don •nd Buckley is very sharp and Alan player, good so the penalty-area, in and around them against be on the alert we'll GALLAGHER rare some and myself,



to forward I look you between tussles Your teem-mates Bob



e St ism ate im
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mei You GALLAGHER and as v artack, will Everton mint, there the same, doing at St Aeon of action loads We ere a yssirx. match. this



are better me they convinced be So we won't Birmingham. suffering match this into complex. an inferiority



down it boils Whet LATCHFORD. or EverBirmingh•rn to is neither Points. to give away ton can afford for the toll Spot We are challenging by it is only end League, in the to in addition away, well doing can we Goodison, at winning our challenge. maintain
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s, as Mix s such players with 's Fri.• Trevor Dillon. Kevin end Tarantini beno ' • • sure and books on the whin Keep potentiel the have they on la in the First Birmingham you d I hope LATCHFORD. But Joe One, Division is an er Birmingham though need Evasion of mine, and on lop in this one us satisfy will
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